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Members (t(: the executtve board

-of foe Watertown Girls Club met
at tbe borne of .Dorothy Wheeler.
Sunday afternoon to arrange • pro-
graai for t*w "*"**'wt Tnhnt**i>'Bif tft
tbe tbne^of. the animal meeting.

Tbe club members may look for-
ward to several Interesting meet
Ings, both wlntisH*1**t<1y fl**il social*
ly. Added to this Is tbe fact, that
the play "Springtime" wfll be given
In April by tbe Girls d a b and tbe
Girls Industrial Club under the di-
rection o t the Rogers production
company.
. .Mrs. Bay Gamsey will .entertain
tbe club at her home- in Oakville
on Tuesday evening, March 3rd.

About 12 girls have planned
Quilting classes, the first to be held
Monday evening the 23rd.

Mrs. Karl Winter will m e e t tbe
club an evening in March to dis-
cuss a , bill, which 1B now i before
Congress and in which the girls are
greatly Interested.

, The club will probably hold "open-
nouse" on Tuesday evening, March
17th.

When all plans are formulated it
Is apparent the dub will enjoy a
pleasant season.

OPERATOR'S LICEN8E A NECES-
SITY

Only a short-time remains In
which the operators of Motor-cars
In Connecticut, will be permitted

' to run on the 1924 license, as the
1925 card goes into effect an March
1st. The motor vehicle department
has urged the public, through the
columns of the newspaper to secure
the new license card before March
1st as a great deal ot time and
bother would be saved both parties.
But as yet they have failed to heed
the warning. T h e result • will be
that a few days before the end of
the month the branch offices of the
motor vehicle department In the
various .cities will be so crowded
that a large number will be forced
to wait until the rush lets up after
March 1st. The police officials
throughout the state will be in-
structed to watch out for all vio-
laton qf the law as it is the inten-
tion ot the -Motor "VehTcTe7Depart-

• ment to see to it that the law
j governing licenses is rigidly en-
1 forced on March 1 s t The1 safest

and best thing to do (hen Is to se-
cure your driven' license at once
and avoid all trouble.

MIN8TREL REVUE TO BE RE-
PEATED.

Tbe minstrel revue "Laff it Off"
which was so successfully given In
Buckingham Hall, Waterbury a
week ago by the Scoville Junior
Club will toe repeated this evening
In the Community Theatre under
the auspices of the Foresters. The
comedy, although staged by a com-
pany of amateun proved to be an
exhibition almost rivalling that of
professionals.

' The entertainment will begin at
8:15. Dancing 'will be enjoyed in
the lower hall after the Revue

•nu mr amss nrrat-

Tbe afrival of MBm Ding* at tbe
of tbe Watertown Lumbar

Company l a s appeared to attract
considerable attention about town.
His quaint appearance and win-
ning smile baa proved amusing to
many passersby and baa prompted
tbe composition' of tba* following:

There's a man or a thing
That the call "BUI Ding"

At tbe Limber Company's quarters.
And the men all say

That he flirts all day
With their wives and grown-up

daughters. .

There's a "wooden smile ,
On his face all the while

As he stands in the window gating,
Traffic is stopped

And remarks are dropped •
Which show "BUI Ding" Is amaz-

. - tagV . • l
He is there to tell

With a silent yell
That building Is their vocation.

And their yard you will find
If you're not stone blind
. Just below the railroad station.

Charles Smith

TAFT MAN CAPTAIN
"Jonny" Joss one of the best

football players ever developed at
the Taft School,. during the past
week was elected Captain of the
Yale Varsity football eleven for the
1926 season. Joss was elected Cap-
tain to fill the position which be-
came vacant when Bingfaam "was de-
clared ineligible by* the Yale Fac-
ulty'for failure to pass In the Mid
year exams. Joss had been one of
the ^regular tackles on the Yale
Varsity team for the past two years
and through his remarkable ability
as a tackle, the Yale/team was able
to rank with the best in the country.
The first rudiments of football -were
taught JOBB at the Taft School by
late Paul Welton, who was" director
of athletics at that time and wnen
he was graduated from the local

•Prep school.he was considered one
of. the best ever to be turned out.

The entire student body as well
as faculty of the Taft School were
highly elated'over the . 'news of
JOBS' election to the captaincy as it
marks the first tune that a Taft
School graduate has received the
honor to lead the p i warriors on
the gridiron. ,.

MAIN 8TREET IN WRETCHED
CONDITION

The Main road from Watertown
to OakvlUe, at the present time la
in a deplorable condition and it Is
a disgrace to both town and jtate.
The road is filled with holes and
ruts and In traveling over the high-
way It Is like bounding over stone
walls. The traffic over this road
is very heavy and it would seem
that the state highway department
should see that the road was at
least put in condition so that trav-
eling over It would not be as dan-
gerous as it is today. Since the
last,heavy rain and flood the "traf-
fic over the road has greatly in-
creased, due to the tact that the
bridge at Reynolds Bridge has be-
come unsafe for travel. The result
of the closing of this bridge Is that
all travel between Torrington and
ThomaatoD'to Waterbury has^been
transferred through .Watertown.' A
steady stream' of traffic Is continual*
ly on Main street today and Step*
should be taken to make the travel-
Ing conditions more pleasant

MR. HAMMOND KN0WLT0N'8
OFFER ACCEPTED

At a special meeting held on
Sunday afternoon the executive
committee of the Watertown Civic
Union accepted Mr*. Hammond
Knowlton's very generous offer rel-
ative to enlargement of the Com-
munity playground. Mr. .Hammond
Knowlton offered to the Union the
use of the land recently purchased
by him, between the Civic Union
building, and Sullivan's Drug Store
and between Main street and Hem-
lnway Park road as an extension
to their playground. He propose^
to grade, the land, to Include a wad-
ing pool, a tennis' court and for
other playground uses. The ̂  Civic
Union will be responsible only for
the proper maintenance of the play
ground.

, Some 26,000 devout men and
' women' assembled on the pier In

• Boston on Sunday morning to join
ln'the religious services before the

''" party of pilgrims with Cardinal
O'Connell sailed on the . holy pll-

' grimage to Rome. There are 486
' pilgrims in the party and they are

" going to stop on the way at various
Mediterranean ports, arriving' in
Rome on March 4 and starting on

. . the;rettirnJ, trip March 12. -At high
,. mass-to,HolyiCrosa Cathedral Sun-
#^ay:moriimg;tehynm'composed by

^r Ca«Unal O'Coinen, ^flgrim'si Chor-

RUNAWAY CAU8E8 EXCITEMENT

Considerable excitement was
caused the residents of Cherry
avenue on Wednesday afternoon
when the coal delivery team of the
'Watertown Co-operative Co. became
frightened and started on a mad
dash down the street. The team
which was being driven by Philip
Lampson was delivering a load of
coal at the residence of H. P. Bar-
low when the hones, in some un-
explamable manner became scared.
The driver was not on the wagon
at the time and did not have any
chance ' whatever to prevent the
run. Part of the veranda on the
Barlow residence and knocked
down . and the horses continued
down Cherry avenue. At the inter-
section of Cherry and Catherine
streets the.hones• bounded over
the ditch onto the lawn in front of
the Farrell residence.. Two large
shrubbery, bushes were trampled
down and-ttie steps leading to .the
veranda were badly damaged. Con-
tinuing on- their way around the
house they succeeded in ' tearing
down a clothes line laden with,
newly washed clothing before they
were baited by Daniel 'Shannon.

CONNECTICUT COUNCIL CARD
. - ; PARTY

• The localrbranch of'the, Connect-
icut Councils of Cathollc-Womenheld
a successful* card party in the Girl's
Club rocro.iWednesday evening.
- Whist, pinochle, andr,<'600!'J were
played, and? a t tn^TOprbM^were

TO W'N TOPICS
Mrs. M1w>tfitl MalMsfsm *•< 'tater*

taised several friendi S l i a, card
party at bar bom* on, "'Woodruff
avenue, Saturday n t a n l f ; ' T h e
bouse was approprtatfy M a t e d
with Valentine trlmmWga. After a
pleasant evening ot card nlaying,
refreshments were served.

.Miss Anne BormoUnl U visiting
at the home of bar s ister/ J i n .
Robert Moore on Porter street.1

Clifford HaUeran. Prindpal of the
Rldgefleld High School spent the
week-end at his home on Woodruff
avenue. •

Sidney Kilbride of Stamford Is
visiting his sister Mrs. Francis
Flynn.

Mr. and Mn. Frank LarMn of
Waterbury were Sunday visitors at
the home ot Mr. and Mn. Patrick
Burns of Atwood Court •

Mn. Elliott ,Lee of New York
city has been visiting at tbe borne
of her parents, Dr. and Mn. Charles
W, Jackson of DeForest street

Judge of Probate H. if! Hlckcox
has recovered after being confined
to his home for a few days by an
attack of the grippe.

Joseph Farrell and Miss Margaret
Farrell spent Sunday In Brooklyn,
N. Y., where they visited their bro-
ther, James Farrell who is a pa-
tient at the Naval Hospital in
Brooklyn.

\M1SS Elizabeth Kellty was pleas-
antly surprised at a Valentine party
given at her home on Soott avenue,
on February 14th. The house and
supper table were attractively dec-
orated and appropriate favors of
hearts etc. were given to the- guests.
An enjoyable evening was passed
with games and music followed by
a delicious lunch. ' "".• "

Mrs. Gulon Thompson returned
after a few days visit with relatives
in New York.

Miss Gertrude Wells of Bunker
Hill, Waterbury was a guest,in town
last Sunday.

Henry Pfeander of Springfield
College, Springfield,' Mass passed
the week-end in town

Mrs,'John Evans baa- retHrned'ta-
her borne on Heminway Park road
after a week's visit witfc. her daugh-
ter, Mn. Charles Wintermute in
Waterbury.

John Collins, who broke bis arm
some time ago, has fully recovered
and has resumed his work in the
A. * P Tea Store on Main street

Mn. Clifford Lord of Hartford is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mn.
Edward Bart|ett of Main street

The Sunday School of S t Mary
Magdelene's Church, OakviUe Is
giving a play and minstrel show on
Thunday and Friday night.

The play "Welcome Home, Jim-
my," by the Epworth League, Wa-
terbury, given in All Saints Parish

House but week was a great sae»

Alexander MoOean of Mariden, a
former, resident of Watertown waa
a visitor m town as Tuesday. "„

Mn. William H. Jacobs baa re-
turned to her bom* on Hamilton
avenue, after visiting relatives In
New Yolk dty.

Harry H. Heminway has purchas-
ed a new Studebaker Coupe.

A large number from Watertown
attended the Amateur Boxing Bouts
which were held in Thomaston on
Tuesday evening.

George Adams has purchased a
new housemen Wheeler street from
Wheeler Brothers.

A number of WAtortown people"
are planning to attend a private
dance which will be. held in the
Elks ballroom in Waterbury on Mon-
day evening.

Monday being a legal holiday the
bank will be closed all day. The lo-
cal stores and factories will be run
as usual.and the Post Office will
observe regular holiday hours, being
closed from 9:30 A. M. until 7:30
P . M . • . . . . . . , v : . ,•• . • ; • . , ; • ;

Miss Lydia Branson entertained
a number of her friends at a dinner
party at her home on Sunday even-
Ing, It being her 18th birthday.

The Watertown High School bas-
ketball teams will journey to Terry-
vllle on Friday evening where they
will oppose the high school teams
of that town. ' Considerable* ri-
valry exists between these two
teams, as. the Terryvllle boys-are
leading'the league a close and ex-
citing game 'Is looked for. A huge
number from this town expect to
accompany the teams to Terryvllle.

Work on the job of laying the
trunk lines for the sewers on Main
street Is progressing very rapidly
and the work will be completed
within a very short, time. It is
hoped that as soon as this job is
completed immediate steps will be
taken to start the work on the new
dement state road from Oakville
to connect with the Tbomaston

Fred Freeman and Harold Max-
well appeared In tbe Amateur Box-
ing Bouts in Thomaston on Tues-
day evening.

Heminway Klimpke is confined
to bis home on Main street with an
attack of the" grippe.

Harry Ashenden of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin is visiting at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Alice Ashenden
of Main street.

The condition ot the road on Scott
and Highland avenues Is in a very
bad way and the town authorities
should take steps to remedy this
before they will be called upon to
pay damages for Injury to travelers
over these roads.
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ANTI-MO8QUITO WORK IN 8TATE

Legislature Asked to Appropriate
$30,000— Health Commissioner

For It
Whether or not state officials and

volunteer health and civic organiza-
tions of Connecticut can co-operate
in an aggressive effort to reduce the'
mosquito menace this -summer will
be decided at the hearing before the
Appropriations committee of the
General Assembly next Thunday aft-
ernoon, the 19th, at 2 o'clock.

The Legislature has been asked
to appropriate ' 130,000 to banish
some ot the wont areas of the state,
turning the money over, to the state
agricultural experiment station, the
department which has legal author-
ity to do the anti-mosquito work. Dr.
William L. Slate, Jr., the new direc-
tor of the station,.: has pointed out
the fact that the state is falling be-
hind In Its mosquito work and that
work has been halted because there
are not funds enough to keep open
the. ditches which were dug several
yean ago to drain the mosquito in-
fested swamps. ' '•

Dr. Stanley H. Osborn, state health
commissioner," has stated that be-'
cause large mosquito lands are not
drained,, there is an Increase in
deaths from malaria in the state

President Malcolm R. Pitt' ot the
Connecticut Anti-mosquito associa-
ion, which, through Senator Matthew
Kenealy,. introduced the bill in the
General Assenibly asking for an ap-
propriation of *30,000>this year,, said
today that keen interest is felt In the
effort to secure this small amount for
the most pressing 1926 anti-mosquito
work, and that a large representa-
tion from health, business men's and
womenfs. dubs, Insurance companies,
village- Improvement- and other or-
ganisations .had sent; word ..that they
wouldybe represented at'ithe hear-
i n g ? Officials offtheVstate; agrlcul?

itattdn,iand the de^

8PRINQ 18 HERE' V
» ' ,

Spring Is just around the corner.
Here's a sure sign: Bob Denting
and Fred Coe were'noticed standing
In front of the New Haven Post
Office In the pouring rain. Both
were visably affected. Tears were
In their eyes. Their voices were
choked as with great happiness. It
would seem that they were discuss-
ing or had discovered one of the
most vital problems of life. They
were and had. Bob had just picked
up a nlghtwalker—all right, go
ahead and call it a helminth, an
entozoon, or an annelid if you in-
sist upon being high-brow; anyway
It's a worm /that crawleth, yea,
wlggleth and also maketh ye, good
trout bait which is the most Im-
portant part—,a very .giant of Its
tribe which measured from head'to
foot—stem to stem—tip to tip—end
to end; well, It was nine and fifteen-
sixteenths Inches long. Bob had
taken it down to the New Haven
Register for official confirmation.
Fred was a close second; he'd lo-
cated a brace of the same breed
nearly equal in length to the old
patriarch but whose chest meas-
urements were jlightly in excess
of i t Yotfth Is ever inclined to be
chesty. These were to be herded
to the' Yale Laboratory of Zoology
for examination. . . . . . . . . T h e sound
of fishing tackle will soon be heard
Jafhe land. Spring is here. •

Litchfleld Enquirer.

ANHMMEF01I
Connecticut .C of C Dsafts Program

of Propaganda for Pushing
New Medical Lawe

What action the Legislature
on the matter of higher standards
of medical practice for Connecticut
is a question of Interest in every
section of the state as is shown by
tbe wide demand, that is coming
into the Connecticut Chamber of
Commerce for trained speaken to
appear before Rotary, Kiwanis,
Llonq, Civltan and Exchange dubs,
granges, local Chambers of Com-
merce and other organisations in all
parts of Connecticut .

As a result of the medical scandal
which swept the state in the fall of
1923, the Connecticut Chamber of
Commerce Is sending prominent
speaken to all parts of the state to
outline the present low. medical
standards In Connecticut and to
arouse public opinion as to the ne-
cessity tor passing legislation that
will adequately protect the health
of the public.

The following penons are ad-
dressing local organizations on the
matter of adequate medical stand-
ards under the auspices of the Con-
necticut Chamber . of Commerce:
Benedict M. Holden, C. C. Hemen-
way, Robert P. Butler, Francis E.
Jones, Anson T. McCook and Leo-
nard H. Healey, all of Hartford;
Howell Cheney, of South Manches-
ter; Champ Andrews, of New Ha-
ven,, who drew the present medical
bill of the state of New York;
George C. Woodruff, of Idtchfleldj., ...
H. Roger Jones, Rev. S. T. Clffflnt .
and Walter'D.) Hood, all of Wln-
sted; Elliott Branson, of Winchest-
er, a member of the present Legis-
lature; E.O. Wagner, of Lakeville;
Charles E. Searle, state's attorney
for Windham County; Mrs. Charles
G. Morris, of New Haven; WlUard
Baker of Sharon; Edmund Brown
of Norfolk; Robert H. Davis, of
Canaan; Nehemlah Candee, of
South Norwalk; B. C Chandler, of
Essex; Arthur O. Wheeler agd, V.
L. Lamson of Norwalk, '

Thus-far the Chamber1*
on standards ot medical ~ practice
have addressed the Waterbury Ro-
tary club, the New Britain Klwanls
dub, tbe Norwalk Kiwanis dub, the
Southington Exchange ' dub, the
Connecticut Editorial -'association.

Senator Bruce of Maryland says
that such general opposition .to the
child labor amendment is tbe wave
of popular resentment against fed-
eral Interference in the proper rights
of the states. "By solicitation and
Insidious bribery," he told the Sen-
ate, ""the federal authority has "per-
suaded the states to dltcwt thenv
selves ot much of tbepoiirer assigned
b^lcaittlkttaj^a^tone:;-

the Meriden Rotary dub. the New
Haven Klwanls dub and the Mid-
dletown Chamber of Commerce.

Robert P. Butler is scheduled to
address the State Nunes conven-
tion at Hartford today; Francis B.
Jones will address the Bridgeport
Exchange dub Friday noon;
nedlct M. Holden will address the
Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce
and the Hartford Medical Society
on February 2; Howell Cheney will
address the Putnam Rotary dub on
February 11 and the Manchester
Ktwanis club on February 18;' El-
liott Branson will address the Me-
riden Lions crab on February 18
and the New Britain Rotary club
on March 5.

Among the other organizations
before which the Chamber's speak-
e n will appear in the next three or
four weeks are the Stamford Ki-
wanis club, the Wlnsted Rotary
dub, the Waterbury Chamber of
Commerce, the Bridgeport Rotary
club, the Bristol Chamber of Com-
merce, the Westport Rotary dub,
the New Haven Rotary club, the
Waterbury Klwanls club, the Stam-
ford Rotary club, the Connecticut
State ttrange and several of its
subordinate, local organizations, the
Hartford Clvitan club, the Gullford
Congregational Men's club, 'the
Shelton Kiwanis club, the Bridge-
port Rotary club, the City Club of
Mlddletown and others.

The Connecticut Chamber of
Commerce has- just issued an at-
tractive folder with the title "How
Adequate Medical Standards Help
Civilization." The opening sentenc-
es ot this folder are as follows:
"The shocking disclosure brought to
light as a result of the medical scan-
dal that swept Connecticut in the.
Fall of 1923 proved beyond all
doubt that the present low medi-
cal standards in this, state" are a
crying menaces to the welfare ot
every citizen. Tbe scandal disclosed
case after case of bungling incom-
petence at tbe bands of practition-
ers who -possessed-little education
and less Intelligence. The scandal
revealed a shameful 'disregard of
public wdfare^rlt brought to Iic$t'
needless suffering~~udT unnecessary,
deaths. I t ' showed" tbV health jot
Connecticut' cUisens to l>e* Jeopera-.
ised by a group-j" '~''^"'''''."*
tltionera. ExrGo^erhar^Bingbani' In
bis inaugunMaaa^essSbeforauthe

for;

HSTOUC cum raw-
CATB

A service of rededfcatton waa
held Sunday morning at 10:46 A. M.
in tbe newly remodeled auditorium.,
of the Congregational Church. Tba
pastor, Rev. C. X. Wells, gave an *
interesting address on "What W5e
May 'Expect from tbe Church." A •
special musical program .was given:

At the union service which waa
also held in this church on Sunday
evening a special program of music
was given by Mr. Burnell and sev-
eral members ot the Watertown
Choral Club.

The first Watertown church ot
any denomination stood In the.
southwest corner of the old ceme-
tery. The first Ecclesiastical So-
ciety was organised soon after the
Incorporation ot the society of West- -
bury in 1738 and the building was
completed in 1741.

The Second Congregational
Church was built on land purchased
from Wait Scott near the Post
Office in 1772. Such heavy timbers
were used.in its construction that
assistance for the raising was given
by five neighboring towns. Some
of the timbers are today In the Con- .
gregatlonal panonage.

In 1834 the plan for the present
edifice we're drawn. After . some
controversy over the location of tbe
church on the nocalled Dutton lot
or the Woodward lot the matter
was settled by arbitration and the .
present church was erected on tbe
Woodward lot in 1889 and dedkat-

•A

The present pastor, Rev. C. E. .
Wells entered upon his duties Sep-
tember, 1916.

The work of redecoration was
commenced in the early summer of
1924 and went forward steadily. - ,"

The committee in charge with
much enthusiasm and painstaking
thoroughness have succeeded in pro-
ducing an interior, wholly Colonial #,
and in keeping with the exterior of
tbe church. ' *

•„ < '

A Jubilee Concert program waa
given In tbe Congregational Church,
Tuesday evening under the auspices
ot tbe Brass City Club of Waterbury.
The entertainment which consisted
ot recitations and songs, induding
the National Negro Hymn, was
greatly enjoyed by those who at-
tended. Two Watertown artists,
Mn. Alice Fitch Johnson and* Mrs.
Arline Wooden were on the pro-
gram. The full program follows:

1. National. Negro Hymn—James
W. Johnson,, j . Rosamond Johnson.

Brass City Club Chorus
a. "I Will Pray."
b. "Lord I want to be a

Christian"
Chorus

Reading—Paul Lawrence Dun-
bar

Miss Katherine Burke x

Solo—"Nobody Knows the
Trouble I see."

Charles Greene
a "It'sMe,"
b. "Swing Low Sweet Chariot"

Chorus
"Aunt Jemlna'B Courtship."

Mn. Arline Wooden
^Listen to the Lambs"—R

Nathaniel Dett ,
Chorus

Vocal Solo" by
Mn. Alice Fitch Johnson
"Show Me the Way."

Chorus
"Nebuchodnezzar" — "Maggie,

Cromlick" , .
Mn. Lulu Curtis ' ' •'-•

"Steal Away":
Mrs. Lulu Curtis, Mn. Vera,
Grooms, L. C: Hazel, John Butts. ̂ -v&zk

12. Vocal Solo, "Deep River"— '""'
H Burlelgh " •' •

Mn. Ines Boiling Evans i?> * $ * *
13. "Eugene Ann's Dream"

Mn. Arline Wooden' ., .ri ft
14. a."Were You There When TJbfĵ '- "3

. 2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Crucified My . ,, ,_
b. "Couldn't Hear Nobody Pra*?,'

Chorus ' •' ,. •>

AMERICAN LEGION PARTY A
8UCCE8S8 VP

A very successful and-largely-')
tended card party was held la-
Community lHall , last ' Satur.
evening under - tlie auspices - P 1 *
Leroy Woodward, Post, 'J'
Legion, eighteen taum
play. ** -., .'\ft"v?tvf- \/.&v

Refreshment*! 'J-
cream j_w
evening/

MTB.-I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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AFFWRS EPIT0II12ED

ad with

^ la tfOMia la Lbmln:
testify tx» parole peddling

by oflewa of AUaata. Vriaoo. ,
Famous Back kail, home of W

gans, Roosevelts and Astors at Bar*
vard. Cambridge Haas., on natty

. ,H Patty leaders notify Coolldge that
Senate wOl not confirm Warren.

'Houae Postal Pay Raise bm is
Src Kshe* to Senate; approval expected.

Coottdge opposed to Borah plan tor
nturn of German property.
. An Investigation of gasoline price
raises was asked by Senator Tram-
Isell of Florida.

' Brigadier General MitcheU denied
before the House aircraft committee
.that ha disobeyed orders in bombing

market
'High water damages parts of New

York and neighboring states.
Bulk of Fleischntann fifty mllllona

left to BOB and daughter, i
John Thomas Howard, -4, has been

arrested at LoaUvittfc Ky- charged
with having aet fin to stables, real*
dences and factories la the Bast Bad,
which were damaged to the extent
of 1400,000.

At Hollywood. CaU Joseph M,
Bcnenffir. film prodneer. waa elected
president of the Motion Picture Be-
lief Fond of America, recently or-
ganised to take over the work for*
merly handled by the Actors' Fund of
America.

' Major Lee O. Wright, of Lyons,
but, and Lieut Arthur L. Foster,
whose parents live at Weir. Tex.,
were instantly kllfcd and their bod-
lea burned in an airplane crash near
Brooks Field. San Antonio, Tex.

A Honae subcommittee decided
that evidence It has received does not
warrant impeachment of Federal
Judge Baker of the Northern West
Virginia district

Decision of Secretary Weeks on
. the retention of Brigadier. General

Mitchell as assistant chief/'of the
, army air eervlce will not b/made, it
K, waa learned until the House commit-

tee concludes Its Investigation.
Investigation of the General Bleo-

trie Company waa ordered by the Sen-

Senate amendments to a blU, author-
ising a H60.000.000 appropriation for.
carrying out the Government's good
roads program during the next two
lacal years vere approved by the
House and the measure now goes to

•' the President

WORLD'S BUSINESS3

of State Hughes and Senator Borah, chairman of senate foreign relations committee, dlacnssiaa.
the i m S r S l treaty w S . Germany. £-O.Udren's hour at Miami Beach.Fla. 8 - N o v . Scotia schooner France.
Parsons cast high and dry on the Maine coast near Bar Harbor during storm.

Senator Howell (Neb.. Rep.) asked
an investigation, of the proposed
Nickel Plate railroad merger involv-
ing a billion dollar investment also
6: the Missouri Pacific merger.
* Without a dissenting vote the

;•• House passed the Strong bill, which r l I I I I I S I U . _ _ .___.
•t>- mould authorise Intermediate credit I draw their offer, to . ,
v' - ^ '•• "scount paper of co-op- 7 monument to baseball in Washington.

Landia puts O. K. on spring, train-
ing trip baseball aeries.

Stanley Harris thinks his Washing-
ton team will repeat in American
League race. '

Miss Weinwright retains national
swimming title.

John H. Joss, '16, of Indianapolis.
Ind.,' waa elected captain of the, 1925
Yale football team at a meeting of Y
men In New Haven. Joss, a Junior,
played tackle .on the varsity squad
but season. Ho succeeds John, S.
Bingbsm, resigned.

Lou Bogash, 170%, defeated Dave
Rosenberg, 169, at the Rink arena.
Brooklyn, in a slow mauling match,
which means that Rosenberg will
hang up his gloves and fight no more.

Looking as though he had been
carved out of marble by someone who
loved a dog. Governor Moscow was
adjudged best of the 2.097 entries at
the. Westminster Kenel Club show at
the Garden, New York. Experts
agreed that pointer's head, fleck and
shoulders are best of any hunting dog
shown in ten yean. R. F. Maloney.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Is owner.

Club owners of the American
League, meeting at St Louis with
President Han Johnson voted to wlth-

buUd a $100,000

tianscout*-
I
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aentsV route between New York and
d U88360 miles

aentsV route bet
. San FnndMin covered U88.360 miles
In flight with the mails in the six
months ended December 31.

Principal food products exported
from the United States during 1924
show' increased valuations of $151/
156,918 over 1923, according to a
statement issued by the Department
of Cpmnrerce:

A total investment of $1,081,593,228
is represented in the consolidation
planned by die Van Sweringen
brothers of Cleveland, including the
Nickel .Plate. Chesapeake ft Ohio.
Hocking Valley, Erie and Pere Mar-
Quette roads.

Pullman surcharges were upheld by
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

President Crbwley. of the New York
Central, announced that subscriptions
for 96,000 shares of stock, having a
par value of $9,690,000. had been re-
ceived from employees.

Spread of industrial securities among
masses has decreased public's tears
of big business.

*«
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meditating
_ as an attrac-
tion on the Riviera by assuming the
title of world's heavyweight cham-
pion, taking the ground, that he la
entitled to It because Jack Dempsey
was helped back Into the ring after
Firpo knocked him out of It In New
York dnrin;; their Csbt at the Polo
Grounds.

The International League. In ses-
sion at New York, adopted a 168-game
schedule, the season opening April 15
and closing September 20. A shorter
schedule of 164 games was also of-
fered for approval, but the magnates
decided In favor of the longer cam-
paign.

Walter Johnson has given up any
hope of acquiring a Pacific 'Coast
League baseball club and will pitch
for the Washington-American League
team again this season, he said at
Reno, Nev. He will Join the team in
Florida,

Irish Meusel, one ot the best hit-
smiths on the New York Giants' pay-
roll, may become a member of the
Boston Braves in the near future.

Secretary Davis tells G. O.. P. wom-
en quota law Is unfair.

Secretary ot State . Hughes says
' Lincoln's warning of internal enemies
still holds true.

Army and navy accuse each other
of not playing game" in Virginia
Capes tests.

Senator Borah shows G..O. P. spent
$4,270,000 in campaign.

Approximately 1.000 workers in the
navy yards at Boston. Philadelphia.
New York and Mare Island will either
be furloughed or discharged during
February and March, the Navy De-
partment announced.
- United States officials scrutinise
gasoline price advances for evidence
of concerted action.

Administration leaders decided to
seek to prevent action on the nomina-
tion of Charles B. Warren to be attor-
ney general.

A request for $25,000 for a com-
merce department survey ot the oys-
ter industry was sent to congress by
the budget * ' ' •

No more property is being heised by
the Allen Property Custodian, Colonel
Thomas W. Miller, in charge of that
office, notified Senator Borah ot Idaho,
in response '.o an inquiry.

Representative Sherwood of Ohio,
the oldest member ot the house,
entertained that . body., with remin-
iscences of fifty years ago.

The . recent' typhoid outbreak' in,
several-Urge cities was.said, by the
Public"HealthrService to have ;been-
caused by: shell' oysters distributed;
by alsingle Long ̂ island producer.;/;

Navajo" Indian bravea were re*>rt-
•d to have assembled near Cuba. N.

. M.:' preparatory to a war on whit*
homesteaders in that region. The- In-

• it<ans are. aroused'because of the kill-
Constable Ed

Explosion in Ruhr coal mine kills
200 miners.

Turkey challenges League's com-
petency to intervene in Patriarchate
controversy with Greece.

British cabinet rift over French se-
curity.

Powers with Oriental possessions,
sign opium compact.

Commons votes £15,000 for Prince
of Wales's trip after Laborltes attack
cost.

Foreign Secretary Chamberlain tells
Commons Britain 1B studying Geneva
protocol and not negotiating security
pact with France.

League committee urges return of
gold standard as economic-remedy.

Britain to oppose Polish efforts to
obtain Danzig.

Britain expects France to repay
£'300,000,000 of war debt,

France to quit Ruhr on date fixed

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Nome and Kentucky Stage
Dramatic Stories—Help
for Chicago Dramage. --.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

PUBLIC attention was centered on
two events that while not of great

Importance generally, were dramatic In
the extreme and even agonising. These
were the heroic relief of diphtheria-
stricken Nome by mushers and their
dog teams carrying fresh supplies of
antitoxin; and the trapping of Floyd
Collns in Sand cave. In Kentucky, and
the, desperate efforts to extricate him.

The Ice-bound Alaska town was at-#
tacked by an epidemic of diphtheria
and its small supply of serum was
soon exhausted. Appeals for more met
with Instant response, but the supply
had to be sent across hundreds of
miles of snow and ice-covered coun-
try. The best mushers of the north
offered the services of themselves and
their teams. Leonard Seppala. with
his champion dogs started the great
relay race against death and made
record-breaking time despite the ex-
treme cold and the raging blizzard. He
disregarded warnings not to cut across
the breaking ice of Norton bay. and'
delivered the package of serum to
Charlie Olson at Golofnin. Olson car-
ried It to the village of Bluff, on the
other side of Cape Nome from the town
of Nome, and' there he. was met by
Gunnar Kasson, who made the last lap
of fifty-five miles under conditions that
caused him to describe It as the tough-
est trip he ever had In his 21 years of
experience as a muslier. His malamutes
—halt wolf—were led by the famous
Bnlto, who followed the trail unerring-
ly though Kasson could not see his
hand before his face. Gunnar passed
through the villages of Solomon and
Safety without stopping, unaware of
the fact that relays were waiting there,
and In the early morning hours the
heroic driver and his great-hearted
dogs dashed into Nome with the life-
saving antitoxin. ; The people of Amer-
ica will not soon forget the relief of
Nome and the gallantry of Seppala,
Olson and Knsson and their dogs.

FLOYD COLLINS' plight In the Ken-
tncky cave was so extraordinary

nnd the week-long- effort to extricate
him was so frantic and from the be-
ginning so apparently hopeless that
every line of news from Cave City was
read with avidity. The man was mak-
ing his way through a long passage so
narrow that there was barely room for
hlsbody, when a largebdulder fell up-
on one of his feet, pinning him down.
For 24 hours he struggled and called
for help before be was discovered; and
then It was speedily found that
rescuer* could not get at the boulder
because Collins' body blocked the way
completely. Hundreds of men gathered
there and worked desperately, but nec-
essarily one at a time, and meanwhile
the trapped man was kept supplied with
food. Mining engineers and surgeons
were sent from cities as far distant as
Chicago, and the state militia authori-
ties took charge, bnt no one could de-
vise a scheme tor the liberation of the
unfortunate man. Further shifting of
the rock formation then caused the
floor of the cave to rise In such a way

Chicago drainage canal. Illinois and
Mississippi rivers from Chicago to
Cairo as a part of the lakes to the
gulf waterway; Justified Chicago's use
of lake water for sanitation, and pro-
nounced any lowering of lake levels
less attributable to Diversion from
Lake Michigan at Chicago than to di-
versions at Niagara and other points
on the lakes.

The Chlcagoans toldiMr. Weeks the
sanitary district proposes to expend
$180,112,000 for sewage treatment
works within the next 80 years, but
that even with the changes contem-
plated It will be necessary to have a
flow of 10,000 cubic feet a second to
safeguard the health of the people of
Chicago. Not only must there be
enough to dilute the sewsge and trade
wastes, but the flow of the Chicago
river must be kept reversed. The pro-
posed work in the district will call for
such an Increase of taxes that the per

'capita tax levy In Chicago will be 84
cents above the average per capita In
all cities above 600,000 population.

A FTEK a lively debate In open see-
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s iug~ o f - a n 'Indian' by
JUttwdifiol* of Cuba.

by'Dawes accord. United States is as-
sured.'

Dame Ellen Terry takes the lime-
light from Asquith at ^he- royal in-
vestiture.-London.

Head ot Royalist Society denies
plan exists to restore ax-kaiser.
- Fascist' Executive Committee dis-
cuss Italy's war debts.'

The Ontario government sprang a
surprise on the legislature by an-
nouncing a proposed amendment to
the "temperance act to permit thu
sale, of .beer, 4.4 per cent' alcoholic
'content' " '

r

nomination of'Attorney General Stone
to be associate Justice of the United
States Supreme court The vote waa
71 to 6, those voting nay being Fraster,
and Norris, Republicans; Heflin and
Trammel, Democrats, and Johnson and
Shlpatead, Farmer-Laborites. Senator
Wheeler and Senator Walsh of Mon-
tana refrained from voting. Walsh
and Heflin made the chief speeches
against confirmation, the former
stressing Hr% Stone's action In con-
nection with the Wheeler case,, and
the latter confining his attack to the
so-called Ownbey case.

Senator Borah voted for confirma-
tion but declared his opposition to the
policy pursued by the attorney general.
In transferring the Wheeler matter to
the District of Colombia, 2J6QQ- miles
from his own state. He said he would
address the senate at a later date on
the legal principles Involved and pos-
sibly would recommend legislative ac-
tion that would prevent the forcing of
a defendant to stand trial In a strange
community at the will of the attorney
general.

-Atr Jobannesberg. South Africa,
^native? 1*0, has married h
bataA^ot^wlTea,'. havina; putBved

Voronofi, Is experi-
menting at Tangier with a rejuvena-
Uoa -sot > cattle by gland grafting,
stopped his experiments ions enough

that he seemed to be permanently
tombed, and those In charge of the
rescue work decided the only chance
to reach hjn» was by sinking a shaft
from ,the, top of the hill. It was. ad-
mitted this would probably be fatal
to Collins, but at this writing It Is be-
lieved h'e already Is dead. The new
bulge In the rock floor bad completely
dosed the passage not far from him
and It was thought .It might have
crushed him. He had called faintly to
his friends to "go home and go to bed."

THBRE Is a row among army and
navy officers and officials In Wash-

ington which may result In the de-
motion of Brig. Gen. William Mitchell,
assistant chief of the army air serv-
ice, and the removal from his" post of
Rear Admiral W. A. Moffatt, chief of
the navy bureau of aeronautics. Both
of them, as well as other officers, have
testified before the house committee on
aircraft and are said to have been "too
enthusiastic and progressive" to suit
their superiors. Besides that they fa-
vor, the creation ot a separate depart-
ment of aeronautics. Some of the'eom-
mlttee members believed that officers
were being "mussled" to prevent frank
testimony on the relative efficiency of
aircraft In war. This was.emphatical-
ly denied by Secretary of the Navy
Wilbur. Secretary of War Weeks,
however, called on General Mitchell to
explain some of bis statements to the
committee, especially one that officers
who gave testimony contrary to the
views of superiors were likely to be
disciplined. Mitchell also told the com-
mittee that American air power would
not attain full development 'so long, as.
it was made secondary to existing
agencies, that everything in the a>my
and navy was based on precedent, and
that the trouble with the air service
did not lie with the appropriating
power.

i u r ABSTAINING Its prerogative to be
JW. the exclusive originator of reve-
nueleglalation,the house returned to the
senate the postal pay and rate Increase
bill which the latter body passed. The
house then took under consideration
Its. own'measure, resembling the senate
bill In most respects but designed to
produce more revenue to take care of
tbepropoeed Increase of salaries of pos-
taT workers. -

Senator Cameron of Arizona Intro-
duced a resolution catling for an Inves-
tigation by the federal trade commis-
sion Into alleged Improper practices In
manipulation of prices of wheat, flour
and bread. An Illinois state senator
lays the blame on the Grain Marketing
corporation, which be calls a gigantic
marketing monopoly, and has asked In-
vestigation of .-bat concern by the leg-
islature.

SECRETARY OF STATE. HUGHES
transmitted' to the senate the offi-

cial copy of the Paris reparations
agreement and with It wont a repeti-
tion of his denial that the United
States, by participating In the pact;
had become unduly entangled In the
affairs of Europe. He asserted the
agreement neither surrenders nor
modifies any treaty right of the United
States, and that bur participation in
the conference waa not In violation ot
the reservation attached by the senate
to the treaty of Berlin. But the sec-
retary made no.mention of the alleged
attempt of Ambassador Kellogg to at-
tach a reservation to the agreement t»
the effect that .the United States does
not assume any responsibility for any
part of the understandings, save that
pertaining to payments to the United
States. It was this especially that In-
terested the "Irreconcilable'* senators.

Senator Hiram Johnson made a
warm speech In the senate In which
be combated the view of Mr. Hughes
and declared loudly that America has
become dangerously entangled In
European affairs by the Paris pact

TWO years In a federal penitentiary
and $10,000 fine—that Is the pen-

alty that Col. Charles R. Forbes, for-
mer head of the veterans' bureau, and
John W. Thompson, wealthy S t Louis
contractor, must pay for conspiring to
defraud the government on contracts
for soldiers' hospitals, unless the ver-
dict, reached by a Jury In Chicago Is
reversed by a higher court. The sen-
trace was Imposed by Federal Judge
Carpenter and he denied a motion for
a new trial. When Forbes' attorneys
made a plea for mitigation of punish,
ment based on his excellent war rec-
ord. Judge Carpenter said: "You are
offering evidence In aggravation of pun-
Ishment-rnot mitigation. Because he
was wounded and gassed does not en-
title him to the privilege of coming
back and betraying the buddies with

.whom be served."
. Gaston B. Means, who was convicted

in New York of conspiring to obstruct
the course of Justice, drew the same
sentence as Forbes and Thompson;
and his fellow' defendant T. B. Felfier.
was fined $10,000. It would be a great
relief to the country if Means were
safely behind the bars of the peni-
tentiary.
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Beane, par paekaso
Baeta, per paoksge
Bmaaala aprouta, per quart..
Cabbage, per package
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Eaatero, yaL. 100-lb. bag.. 1 00<
Kaatern. red. leo-lb. baa1... * r
Weatenw rat, 100-lb. bag. • ? i

Paraley, per package SMI MOV
Pannlpi, per barrel J Ml 1 to-
Peat, per package. J Ml WOO.
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Romalne. per crate I tBi i 1 75
Sballota. per quart «.' • X£
Spinach, pr package ! M< ' ! !£
Bquaah, per package .- 1 00 I J 50
Tqnuttoea. par package 1 60 > 8 MV
Turnlpa, per-package.. . . . . . . . 75 i 2 25
Watercreaa, per 100 bunchea. I 00.5 4 00

Hothouaa Produeta
Muihrooma, wblto, t l b . bakt. 1 Ml

Browne & creama, 3-Ib. bakt M(
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CHICAGO sanitary district
. . have made formal; application fto
Secretary of Waf' Week^tor anthori-
jfction^o wlthiflrawj
of water a second fw
through the drainage "canal, and the
War department will bold hearings on
the matter shortly. Oobwldentally, a
special committee of the,senate in-

- . - , - , . •

;. . year-old a a * . '.

prices, 'skyrocketing
$2 a bushel in Chlcafo:

already vln
placer the price ot brand has, In
Tancsd., NataraUythecbarielamade
that the Ueft.prieo*. wheat l»due
menlnaJsrlon b*oadesaand that^t

f* IACQMO DI MARTTNO has been
VX formally appointed Italian, ambas-
sador to the United States, and Prince
CaetanL his predecessor, already has
taken his departure from Washington.
It Is understood Martino .will bring
some concrete proposals for the settle-
ment of Italy's war debt to America.

ONCE more the soviet rulers of Rus-
sia have made'a great concession

to the people. Premier Bykoff baa an-
nounced the extension of amnesty to'
all those who during the civil war were
Identified with the anti-soviet armies
of Denlken and Wrangell or who were
connected with the counter-revolution-
ary movement Bykoff said: "The
past must be burled; we must lighten
the labors of the people; wo must for.
get all that occurred during the civil
war; we must establish the electoral
rights of the whole population."

T' UBXEY has expelled the patriarch
of the Greek Catholic church from

Constantinople and says other officials
of that church win be sent out of the

.country.' Greece hi. furious and talk*'
of .war, and officially proposes to lay
the matter before the League ot Na-
tions. Turkey, however, maintains its
action Is not a violation of

^ofrLausume and Is
matter.:rThore
strations
Itcwsabellevedi
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& a. UeWssoa. eoouBssder «* the bat
tie feetfrrtft appeared before tbe com-
mittee aa wlWuaaw te imposition - to
the project Mr. Wlibgr tojdthe

O
j g

mlttve that President OooUdge had an-
thorlseAhlm to state-tite opposition of
the Praatdaat to the plan far the a *
atlan*af an Independent department-
of aeronautics aa aot seeded,

He aaaerted that Uw British expert*
went involved la tbe creation of a
uUifed ajr service haa not been' com-
pletely satisfactory.. Crttlctama of tbe
British plan, aa reported to. Brltlab
newspapers and msgastaes, are being
placed before the committee.

. Secretary, Wilbur aald that be and
nil qualified naval ofBcera believe tbe
divorcement of naval aviation from
the auvy would be fraught with grave
'consequences .for national defense. •

Asked abqnt duplication of.effort!
and expense Involved in aeparate
nriny, navy and poatal air service*.

m

thought, would* require 'tssr'-naiar te
surrender to- tbe preposod now .asp**
meat of ac
material and ships now use? to am-
noetic* with the otmatlan. of naval

iredtast Itt-.tb»bulaircraft He
la to be enacted it aboald be
spedflcally to retease tbeaa Items,

The aviation properties of the navy,
be said, are trained at $42#SW5TO and
tbe navy u endeavoring to Increase ita
afar defenae aa far aa practicable or
necessary. - . *

He felt that extravagant statements
with respect to the utility of aircraft
.were being -made to the country, mls-
leading both to the public and to con-
gress,' and aaaerted that extravagant
atatementa of this character abould
not be used aa a baala for action by

to drafting a national avia-
tion program.

What the Farmers Want of Uncle Sam
D'UttnDENT OOOrjDCnrl agri-

cultural conference, beaded by
^ former Oov. Robert D. Carey 'of

Wyoming, haa made Ita flnnl re-
port on. conditions and recommenda-
tlnna for legislation. Briefly, accord-
ing .to tbe conference, agriculture
"needs continuing constructive and
sympathetic leadership in the adminis-
tration of'governmental departments
a* they affect the farmers* varied In-
terests."

The one outstanding auggestloa tor
the betterment of the farmer la that
hit shou/ be given, "through the appll-
cttloa/1 the protective tariff system,
ihejffkl benefits of American markets."

•TTos American farmer cannot com-
pete with Imported agricultural prod*
iK-ta, created through cheap foreign la-
bor and lower standards of living, nor
can he compete In foreign markets for
the sale of his products at world price
levels created by supply and demand
drifting out of foreign productive stand-
ards aad foreign- buying power;" the
report said.

A co-operative marketing. aystem,
fostered and supervised, by the gov-
ernment, la iceoamended: eA apeehir
board; would be created for this work,
better credit arrangements and a re-
adjustment of freight rates' are sug-
gested.

Tbe conference made Ita report to
the President at breakfast at the
White House. The guests of the Pres-
ident for the occasion were: Secre-
tary Gore of tbe Department of Agri-
culture, members of the conference.
Senator Curtis, Republican leader of
the senate; Representative Longworth,
majority leader of the house, and Sen-'
ators Charles L. McNary (Ore.); Henry
a HcKlniey. (IU.). Republicans; Bill-
son D. Smith (S. a ) , Democrat, of the
senate committee on agriculture, and
Representatives Gilbert N. Haugen
(la.) Fred 8. PurneU (Ind.). J. N.
Tlncher 4Kan.), and.' frank Clague
(Minn.), Republicans, and. James B.
Aswell (La.), Democrat, of tbe house
committee on' agriculture.

Senator George W. Norrls of Ne-
braska, chairman of the senate com-
mittee on agriculture, waa Invited but
did not attend.

The conference bad this to say on
tariff rates:

"While the conference Is not mak-
ing apedflc recomnendations at thla
time relative to tariff legislation. It
nevertheless wishes to1 be understood
aa sympathetically recognising tbe
need of protecting our various agricul-
tural commodities, by adequate tariffs
on foreign products that come Into
competition with them."

Peace Union Would Amend Constituti

NOW that the Conference on tbe
Cause and Cure of War la
over, with Ita findings substan-
tially Indorsed by President

Coolldge,. the Women's . Peace Onion
getH into the limelight. This organ!-
znflon. which has opened headquarters
liere, would atop war by means of a
constitutional amendment 'They do
nonexpert to accomplish much at this
session of congress but expect to be in
shape for an aggressive fight next De-
cember, i

Mr*. Gertrude Franchot ..Tone of
Niagara Tails, N. Tn has charge of the
new headquarters. She Is assisted by
Miss Edwlna Straton. Babcock, Nan-
tucket. Mass.. novelist, and Mies Mary
<!ertrude Fendall of Baltimore, Hd.

The constitutional amendment which
the women seek to have congress pro:
pose, eventually, to the states, reads
as foilowa:

"1. War for any purpose shall. be
Illegal, and neither the United States
nor- any state shall prepare for, de-
clare, engage In, carry, on; Or In any
way sanction war or>otber armed con-
flict, expedition. Invasion or under-
taking within or without the United
States or any, state; and

"Neither the United States nor any
state or subdivision thereof, nor any
territory,- corporation, association or.

IUU
person' within the Jurisdiction of the
United States shall organise, train,
maintain, bin, manufacture, purchase,
employ, use, or authorise tbe us* of
any army, militia, or other armed
forces, or of • armed snips, airplanes,
machines or other armaments; nor
shall the United States or any state or
subdivision thereof, or any territory,
corporation, association or person
within the Jurisdiction of the United
States levy taxes or appropriate or ex-
pend funds for any such purpose.'

"2. After one year from the ratifi-
cation of this amendment, tbe manu-
facture, sale, transportation, posses-
sion, or use, of arms, munitions or
other articles, Implements or chemi-
cals designed for the destruction of
human JJfe, within, or the Importation
thereof Into, tbe exportation thereof
from, tbe United States and. alf terri-
tory subject to the Jurisdiction there-
of, is hereby prohibited.

"8. All' provisions of tbe Constitu-
tion and of the arUdea )n addition
thereto and amendment.thereof, which
are in conflict with or inconsistent with
this article are hereby rendered anil
and void and'of no effect -

"4, The' congreaa and tbe several
statea shall have concurrent power to
enact appropriate- legislation to give
effect to thla article."

iWJNF'' , aSaBjBt^^WRBeat, rlig*aTCs7

TaB cruelty of the steel trap de-
vice, for catching fur-bearing ani-
ooals to to be the target for «<

•'- > nation-wide campaign by hnmant-
tariana and natare toveraj The" object'
Is the abolition, of thto needleas form,
of toitura'oY wild'animals. Announce-
meat' by IMward B r e ^ wmmai*8«r

nitMKiscatess navy<>
and historian, that be bas?comp|stsd
an tevestigstton of.the"methods) preva-
lent In th>fur Industry which" to to-be?.
the., baato-for a great campaign has,
stirred'- humane organisations and isv
ture societies.' ./" ' •• '

Commander Brack, at a. meeting of
the' Humane Education society here,
ncored the. apathy and Indifference of,

' the'public to'thla prevalent form of
cruelly tor aaJmabv which he brawfed
aa "an outrage upon decency and upon
ethics."

Tbe ultimate aim of the campaign to
federal tegtalation. although the im-
mediate goal la state control of thto al-
leged abuse. ' '',, ••- -

While one phase of the campaign'
will he de\pied to public education-on.
thla form of wild life protects*, ise*
tivlty wUI be mterfeL on state tow-.

of Fur-Trapimig
malting; bodies. The campaign baa the
support of the American Humane as-.
sodation, tbe Humane BSducation so-
ciety, and other organisations Inter-
ested In protection of dumb «iiiiwi^
Mr. Breck said. An Important point

by him la Oat the for udua-

Insaonvrftrw'tathat
to; the number of fur-bearing animate
captured will sendtbsprteesoTpelte
up; and the wearer of furs alone^rOl
be btennaadally;

Tbe^cwincpototswiU be stressed
aa, the. baste; for. the campaign: V'

I ^ t y tenlB^mUUof animals are
caught everyiyear to steci^traps which.

One^enttt of this number would bs
enough'for.the demands of real

ths demands of fashion, am
trlbutoMe to a gnat 'extent' 'to- tit*
present custom of wearing/*
furs. .,
, The campaign to.net directed*
the "fur traoVbut
belief tha| the treos) itsslf W £ « H > *

•W'trssst

that Herbert H,
th b ia#' aMfc

^pm ^asr

Stag GeoraJ on,

ale great
thtf

of Oxford,

aad
strS? title of earl
to Wee«atry»aa>

The earldom of Oxford,
the famous Da Vere fsntlly,
from 1142 to.the dead* of Aabrey Da
Ten, the twentieth earl, to 1709, whan
It became extinct bat was revived to
1711 to tbe person of Bobert Barley,
who was speaker of tbe boose of com-
mons and held other high government
positions,-agate to become extinct with
tbe death of the sixth earl to 1858.
Mrs. Asqulth—the. famous "Marge**
author of the diary—becomes tbe
countess of Oxford, while Julian— , , countess of Oxford, while Julian

Aamdth, their grandson, and son of Raymond Asqulth, wbo waa killed la the
W l d to 1918 b h i b l

g , yn q ,
World war to 1918, becomes heir to tbe title. He will have tbe courtesy title
of Viscount Asqulth.
. Mr. Asqulth Is seventy-three years old. His party suffered a disaster In

the last general election and be himself failed to obtain a seat

Dean Pound. Not to Go to Wisconsin U.
Dr. Boscoe Pound, dean of tbe

Harvard law school (portrait here-
with), waa elected president of the
University of Wisconsin. Dr. Bd-
ward A. Birge, who will complete 20
years of service next June, will be-
come president-emeritus. Doctor
Pound waa selected unanimously from
a field which bad been narrowed from
DO candidates to a group of four. -

Doctor Pound waa born to Lincoln,
Neb, October 27,1870. He was grad-
uated from the University of Nebraska
to 1888 and from Harvard law school.
to 1897. He waa admitted to tbe Ne-
braska bar to I860 and practiced at
Lincoln.

Doctor Pound was dean of tbe law
department at the University of Ne-
braska from 1908 to 1907. Subse-
quently be became professor of taw at
Northwestern and at the University of
Chicago. He went to Harvard to 1910,
and has been dean of Harvard tow
school since 1W6. Doctor Pound retains membership to many national and
international societies. Including the Nebraska Academy of Sciences, the
American Microscopical society, tbe Assocle Libre de l'Academto Internation-
ale de Gsograpble Botanlque, American Academy of Aria and Sciences, tbe
Botanical Society of America, American Bar association, Nebraska State Bar
m—odmtianL and the Association of American Law Schools, of which he waa

aim.
At the last moment Dean .Pound decided to decline the offer of the presi-

dency. It was not that he loved the University of Wisconsin ten but that he
loved the law more.

Sanders to Be the President's Secretary
Do you remember Everett Sandera

of Indiana, who had such a narrow es-
cape from the nomination 'for vice
president at the tost Republican na-
tional .convention? Well, he's going
to be secretary to President Coolldge,
taking the place of O. Bascom Slemp,
resigned. And here's a new portrait
of Everett Sanders.

He waa born near Coalmont, InL,
to 188$. Hla father, Rev. James San-
ders, worked hla farm six daya a week
and. preached in a little Baptist
church on the seventh. Young San-
den worked his way. through the In-
diana' State Normal school at Terra
Haute and married a coed,. Miss Ells
Neal of Jacksonville, soon after their
graduation. Both then entered Indi-
ana university at Bloomtogton. By
1907 he waa practicing tow to Terra
Haute. He got Into politics, as every
Indiana lawyer, does and waa elected
to congress to 1918 and stayed there.

Last year be waa not a candidate. They do say that Sandera wanted to be
a federal Judge and expected to bs appointed. But they also say he to a New
man and not a Wataon man. Hence tbe dVatpmta^naat During ..the Preslden-,
ital campaign Sanders was to charge of ths national speakers'bureau.

It would be hard to and a mow popular man than Sanders to Terra Haute.
And Terra Haute expects him to turn oat ths best president's secretary ever.
He will have a chance to prove hla mettle, for Secretary Slemp baa not only
kept President Coolldge to fine sbspe but'added eight pounds to bis weight

.&T. Company
Gifford, who was

the other day elected president of
the American Telegraph ft Telephone
company, waa a. clerk working for the
Western Bectric company 19 years
ago for tUTa 'week, so the story goes.
The A. T. • T. ft the parent company
of ths Ben Telephone aystem. The
Western Bleetrtecompsar-makes the

• • ' • • - t t

(Chicago) to a city In It-
self, with a working.population of
over 40000. Ths A. T. eVT. capital-
isation to pisbslily second only to that
of the United States Steal corporation.
President Gilford to only forty and has
been descrihed .aa' a. ?human dynamo."
He to bettor saawalt*/ the country aa
the orpalser and toter the director
of the Cottaidl ,fcr National Defense.
R was under his jraldaacs that the na-

duS!A^Wor»war^Tbe-ntw-
pnstosat succeeds Henry B. Thayer,
who became* chairman of the board
Mas*, and to a Harvard man

i*atf

of
â  H a r a d man (1908). Bo Ji
PresMeat Theodore N. Van ok ,

iM Her'ntaraedto the eOBBpany
i to charge of flnanea and

^^aaB^^sl I M " ^asaBk4ftfl^BJ.aKS

groan in statistical
T. ft T. took kashas/chief

Her BU W W W WaK^lfJjCB*

" iris friends eay, rests, on bis gestos^ftw.

Brookhart Not Sofid With Iowa a O. P.
party of Iowa, through the
state central - cotnmlttea, has
offldally repudiated TJattad

Statea Senator Smith W. Brafcbart,
and moved to have the seat to which
be was elected aaa Republican candi-
date last November, be declared va-
cant on grounds of alleged fraud and
deceit

A resolution adopted by the central
committee, directed the chairman, B.
B. Burnqulst of Fort Dodge, to prepare
A bill of complaint for filing with tbe

"Tbe acts of Smith W. Brookhart,"
says tbe resolution, to summing up tbe
charges of tbe committee, "are con-
trary to honesty and political morality,
and to permit such acts to stand un-
challenged would be to put a premium
on trickery and deceit, and to permit
an unscrupulous person to become
elected to a public office by the use
thereof."

The contest of Senator Brookbarf s
election will not be on behalf of Dan-
iel P. Steck, hla Democratic opponent,
defeated by 76S votes, but the com-
mittee will ask the senate to refuse to
seat Senator Brookhart in tbe new ses-
sion and declare his office vacant Tbe
governor then would appoint a new

- A contest of the
baa been filed- by Stock, who akw
leges fraud

The lengthy leaotattaa. adopted UP
tbe committee points opt that la the.
regular manner the Bepubilcan pasty
of Iowa participated to tbe nomtoa-
tionof President Coolldge and Charles
G. Daweu that tbe national <
and the national platform of the party
were entitled to the support of all
lesser candidates; that the senator an-
nounced himself as a Bepubilcan can-
didate for renomlnstlon. and waa nom-
inated as a Bepubilcan to tbe primary*
and continued to present himself as a
Bepubilcan candidate until tbe time
for filing Independent candidates bad
expired, and until It was no longer pos-
sible for him to be removed from tbe
Republican ticket

The resolution dedans that Brook-
hart "became a member of tbe Inde-
pendent Progressive party, and did
thereby become Ineligible aa a candi-
date of the Republican party."

Members of tbe Republican party
were thereby deprived of having a
candidate for United States
the resolution declare*.

Motherhood Has Changed "Sweet Marie**

BROOKLYN, N. t—Almost any
pleasant day to a quiet residen-
tial district Infringing on Flat-
bush you may aee a placid young

mother wheeling a baby carriage.
Sbe'a Mrs. Nat Ferber now, but In tbe
hectic *Sedn daya of 1914-17 she was
"Sweet Marie" Gans, one of the most
picturesque and reckless) agitators of
the day. "Sweet Marie" got the name
because of an untrigulng smile and an
engaging personality, but aba had a
pistol and waa quite, ready to use I t

"Sweet Marie" no longer believes In
pistols and violence. Her mind Is more
set on rompers. She la married to Nat
Ferber, young soda!' worker, now a
newspaper man, who led her oat of her
wilderness of anarchy and persuaded
her to see tbe light

-Sweet Marie" haa been jamed \a
time and circumstance. Heraaya'taV'
prison are remembered, bat she would
prefer to forget The volcanic little
firebrand of 1914 is now a rebel to re-
tirement—one of the millions of ptamp
mothers whose sole absorbing occopa-
tion is motherhood. She to more In-
terested, Just now, to'teaching her
three-year-old daughter how to ride a
bicycle than she la to capltailsta. Uke
most of (be agitators of ten yean ago,
she no longer believes progress is de-
pendent upon violence. She now
abides by the protest provided by the

ballot On election day aba voted for
La Follette.

"In the old days," she says, "when I
worked to a sweat-shop my mind and
heart were outraged at the distress I
saw. I ̂ couldn't understand why so-
ciety permitted such things, aad I
can't even now. It wasn't that I be-
lieved so much to anarchy that I asso-
ciated with Batsman, Cam, O*CarroU,
Goldman, Tannenbaum,
tbe rest 1 was concern
tlraly "with tbe poor and the :
wttb. which they had to contend. I
knew just bow they sunerea Decanseknew Just how they suffered
my family suffered ths asms way.

-Polltiea didn't Interest aw patties-
larly. I worked with the radicals be-
cause they protested vlgoroasty ani
violently Instead ofVwbmitttog to af>^
dMtloas and to the hypaesmstjiia-^
taattional poUUdans. WlnY"Sa exesy*.
tion of Bnwna Goldman, I rsapsetadtns
sincerity of nearly aU those-with) whem"
I worked. Goldman. I always ttoufat,
waa tastacere.'
coontry lactertog and ttving
aMy wbOs the rest of us -b
radasT—starved and waged our aghta
on empty stonuwhs. More than any-
thing else; perhaps. It to aa
stomach that makes a real
Thto to a fact which aboald

3

vital attention from leaders of aU par-
ties even today."

'little RhodyV Barbarous Debt U w
P

tion of-tbe dttoens of thto state
I has been tamed upon the Poor

Debtors* law.
This law remains to operatton half

a century after Ita abandonment asrto-
human to almost every otter part of
the civilised world. Only a few people
here were even conscious of Its exist-
ence until recently.

Tbe law permlte the arrest and dap-
ping tote JalL without even the for-
mality of a court hearing, of any men,
or women, who have signed agreementa
to pay which they are unable or un-
willing to fulfill. The victims have
been mostly young men and girls, of
almost no means, who h a w falledV to
complete Installment payments prompt-ly on furniture, Jewelry or arttdea of
dothlng.

Ths tow givea incredible power to
instalment bouses over the unfor-
tunates whose poverty forces them to
bay almost every nsceaslry by small
payments. Writs of -arrest under the,
debtors' lawMnay bB.purebaasdrby to-

"*** " * MttaB^BlSl aisBk SBBieBBBBa^BkBSBSsVSh %r~^^ ^ I I - — •

the clerks of District courts.

bear the
tares of tfae clerks or Judges. All that
remains to be done to the, liisertfcai by

or other cnattsrs
of the names of tbe debtors to ha sr- ^
rested. The arrest warrant nuiy.be
ssrved by a coastsble wltbost fsftker
ado. Tbe debtor may avoid arrest^nly
by paying tbe bin to tbe eopstaNe, .

Upon arrest tbe debtor la tskea dt- >>
rectly to the dty JalL He never ants
acoutbearteg. He may be kept (asm:
aa long as his creditor pays hta beard
bin of H a week to tbe slats, or antn
bs pays the debt, or

limit of debt
So quietly may thto

be done that often the
and friends of the victim do aot]
what haa bappesed to bus eat* he
comes out of JaO. Asdwhenhshv.is.;
p^n^l. gf̂ gf six months taa> BBMbclaV'.
not only atffl owes the dsbttbat sant
him to JalL ast also he "
hla crad|tbr the Jail heart mH j*II
weak, u t a m t on the debt, "
teas and

ausplcea of ths
Natural History,,
oorby a Na>kjo

«T«

of hto people,
te •trangers ar"

tt la,
tbemseAvea ben, and 80.of taste!

Arizona Boasting of DinosaiBr Ti
DRBSOOTT, ARIZ^-Agato modem

man haa come up with ths gtont
" dinosaur of prehistoric urn. Ths

creature's.eggs unearflUd to 1S8B-
on an Astotic plain S a d edsetlets
and stirred tbe fancy of toymas aa
waU. Today, the ulnossur cUdias at-
tention again—nearer homa. ; .

Along the bed of a wild and lonely
rtooaa\ canyon,

by dvUtoed beings,
walked, to* the
reptiles that
Ts,the five

TSBOf
as if

been mads bst yssterday; \:
Could tbe canyon wall be

ths whota- ainosasriaa
be nvealsd,' silks ths teall
ander tbswalL Ths
baa a apread of 1*
heel to ths tip oC the daw.

J * m.— * ^ «_t -»5 fM

40 to
Whan tte

heavy tsitobehtodTi
tbe Oolwsdo river
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Bto «aeU regardlns the
ins awsttan m e the result of con*

interesting bat instructive.

W. J. Brennan of Wtasted m i the

COMMUNkCATKMI

To the Bftttor «f
The Woodbury Beporter.

next speaker,
in which the

He related incidents
Berkshire company

NOTABLE 3UCCE88

The success of the New Haven
railroad in refunding its bond issue
of (23,000.000 is of special interest
to the people of Connecticut as it
was taken practically by. business
interests in its own field of opera-
tion.

The officials of the road are to
be most highly congratulated, not
only on the success of the Issue but
especially because it shows that
they realize that the former policy
Of going to Wall Street was a mis
take and that home -wealth and bus-

.iness interests are those which built
up the property and can be depend-
ed upon to help maintain it. By thin
policy the road has saved at least
$2,000,000 in bankers' and brokers'
and underwriters commissions and
may have saved as much as f 4.000,-
000 on this comparatively smal
bond issue. This Is only one of
many signs that the New Haven
road Is "coming back."

had rendered a valuable service in
his home city and predicted'a brifc
Hant future for the company. T. 3 .
Rourke of the firm of Eourke ft Ro-
botham of Unionville. was another
speaker. "We're sadly in need of
homes in Unionville." xMr^ ttourk*
said. William H. Whay, a Water-
own banker, was the final speaker

on the. program.
During the dinner, the Kandy Kid

orchestra composed of Roscoe Stull.
saxophonist; Ralph Ruwet, drummer
and Lawrence Weber, rendered a
program of popular dance numbers
and played the accompaniments for
group singing which was ably led by
Edward J. Burns, the "well-known
Torrlngton realty dealer.

The members of the company's
directorate and advisory board are:
Torrlngton, P. W. Fuessenjch, B. J.
Burns, Harry Cleveland. A. B. Iff-
land, Frank W. Fuller, William E.
Hunt, George L. Bowerman, E. W.
Jewlss, Joseph Maucettl, John De-
Michlel. B. B. - Phillips, City Clerk
W. A. Oleason, Prosecuting Atty.

D F A W e d

The Governor's nonrtnartmi of
bert a Hamlin of Lltchneld to suc-
ceed Judge James P. Woodruff, who
recently resigned as Judge of- the
Court of Common Pleas, has aroused
much ill feeling among the lawyers
of the County. It Is unfortunate that
this condition should exist, for the
administration of the law can best
be carried on when the relations be-
tween the Bench and Bar are friend-
ly; with animosity* on either side,
legal things which are slow enough
anyway are given an additional im-
pediment

On the merits of the case, it would
seem as though the lawyers had a
real grievance over this nomination.
Instead of following the usual cus-
tom of appointing Judges from those
who have been active and successful
trial lawyers, at the Bar of the par-
ticular Court, Governor Trumbull
has, named a man who has never
appeared as an attorney in any of
the Courts of this State with the
possible exception of the Probate
Court or Litchfleld.

We understand also that Mr. Ham-
lin has never had an office for legal
business in this State, except slnco
the last few months, when he began
to seek the present appointment. Nor

to the JaalelanH
Whether the C

very maeh disappointed if the

an open question, bWthew are flume
who believe that the Governor has
been led into this matter without
fully realising the local feeling in
the County on the subject and that
it has. been difficult for him to refuse
the personal request ot bis friend
Mr. Brastow. The lawyers feel that
the Governor's other Judicial ap-
pointments have all been of such
high character and so completely in
accordance with the customary gu-
bernatorial practice that he Is the
victim of misinformation rather than
being prompted by any real indiffer-
ence toward local opinion.

.Very truly yours, w

Legal Ethics.
—Woodbury Reporter.

Thomas J. Wall, Dr. F. A. Weed,
Felix Buzzl, W. W. Mertt, Angelo
Valll; . Winsted. Atty. Hadlelgh
Howd, Town Clerk C Wesley W l n * | th"

BLltehfle7d Probate Court.

to seek the presn pp
has he ever carried on even an office
practice, and it Is common talk in
Litchfleld that he has. in fact, but a

a New York estate in

low, Ralph V. Tiffany, James P.

•As Washington's Birthday falls I
on Sunday this year, Monday will be j
a holiday throughout the country
generally. The "Father of His Coun-
try" is certainly worthy of the two
days that wJU be Riven to his mem-
ory this year and it is hoped that
there will be a general observance
of the holiday in Watertown as far
as possible

Without being an alarmist we feel
that there was never a time In the
history of our country when there
was more need for the observance
of the principles that animated
Washington and those who with
him sacrificed so much that we
could become an Independent nation.
Patriotism la not a mere empty
sound, certain people to the con-
trary notwithstanding. We .have in-
deed drifted away from the princi-
ples for which our ancestors "fought
and bled and the sooner we realize
this and get back to those principles
the better it will be for us as Indi-
viduals and for the whole nation.

PROMINENT MEN AT BANQUET

Need of Owning Homes Stressed
by Speakers

"The Berkshire Mortgage and Fi-
nance corporation la growing and
no one can stop it," was the state-
ment made by Frederick W. Fues-
senich, president of the concern at
the annual dinner meeting held at
Conley Inn last night. Nearly 50 of
the leading business, realty and
professional men' from the larger
towns in the county, comprising the
advisory board and directorate, at-
tended the affair at which glowing
reports of the prosperity and the
future possibilities of the company
were presented.

After a delicious chicken dinner
tor which Conley Inn has become
Justly famous, W. A. Gleason, city
clerk and a member of the com-

d

" _ " * _ " * „ I Brennan, Dennis SJllivan. Dr. Hor-
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY ! a c e M. Ford; New Mllford, Roland

' F. Mygatt, John Addis, W. L.. Rich-
mond, Saul Moos; Washington, Wil-
liam Baeder, S. F. Seeiey. W. H
Williams; Kent, F. R. Johnson,
George M. Page; Litchfleld, John H.
Lancaster; Norfolk, Thomas P. Hlg-
gins, John E. Arnold; Lakevllle, I.
M. Whiting; New Hartford, George
W. Case; Qakvllle. W. H. Jones, Al-
fred Bradshaw; Watertown, W. H.
Whay, Andrew W. Barton; Bethle-
hem. E. G. Daniels, A. T. Minor;
Morris, H. C. Goslee; Bantam. Har-
mon Si Cook; Norfolk, H. E. Blanch-

e Litchfleld Pr
When the County Bar Association

definitely learned of Judge Wood
d t recom

A, BELATED THAW

The past generation of farmers
confidently expected a January
thaw as the month of that name
arrived, and then braced themselves
for a return of winter, in which
they were not disappointed,
they been'living this year
would have seen that January did
not specialise In thaws but left that
matter to February which has now
attended to it in a painstaking

to help him along. The Connecticut
senator has no time to waste. He
must be op and doing.

As a result ot Ms firsynonth or
so here it can be deduced that Mr.
Blngham will be regular. He vffl
stay on the reservation. His actions
and votes so far support this belief.
His past record bears it out He

Sll not do his own thinking when
at would go contrary to vital ad-

ministration plans. This, also, is not
going to hurt his chances for re-
election.

But there is -another reason for
Mr. Blngham's rapid advance to
prominence here. That is the sen-
ator himself. He Is of fine .appear-
ance, and his personality Is attrac-
tive. Back of these, he has a record

honor with the least .
uufdimcultar.—From Washington Bu-
rcau, Waterbury American.

HEALTH PIKMItAM
X program of health betterment,

known as a "Keep Well Ctontest".
among its nearly 6,000 employees)
has been inaugurated by the South*
era New England Telephone Com-
pany.

There is lively rivalry among the
districts in the state to make the
best health record under the rules
of the contest and through the coun-
cils in the Employees' Associations
yarlous committees have been set
up to promote1 Interest in the con-
test and to deyise ways of reduc-test and to de y
ing the total of lost working hours.

Had 1 i
they I I

I HINCKS BROS. &
EfVEflTMZHT

Members New York Stock Exchange

manner.anner.
Up to 8 o'clock yesterday morning

the rainfall for the storm, from Its
beginning may have amounted to
1,50 inches which, with the soil
frozen, would Insure a quick flow-
off. H must be remembered,

ll i

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt issues
Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

SM Main 8tre«t, Bridgeport, Conn. 1
iiHi«iiMi»iiBii»iiiiii»i»iMimim^

ruff's resignation It voted to recom- though that this rain fell upon ice
mend Howard F. Landon of Sails-j and snow which represent^ per-

for the vacancy. The vote of haps two inches more of preclplta-

ard; Unionville. T. S.. Rourke.—Tor-
ring ton cor.
Feb. 10th.

Waterbury American.

DISCARDED TOY8

Outside of New England there
may have been some hundreds of
young newspaper, workers who, on
Saturday evening, asked their sen-
iors about Thomas W. Lawson. They
wore enlightened after which the
elders spent few moments discuss-
ing the lack of knowledge exhibited
by their juniors. Then the librari-
ans of the various papers discarded
the contents of a well-filled envelope
bearing Mr. Lawson's name, or
turned it over to the Sunday de-

and the incident was

this meeting was practically unani-
mous. There were three dissenting
members, but none ot these really
objected to Mr. Landon, and took
pains to go on record as. favoring his
appointment to the Superior Court

Judge Landon has been engaged in
active taw practice In all the Courts
of this State for many years. He is
a former partner of Judge Donald T.
Warner, and is as cordially liked for
his genial personality as he 1B re-
spected for his ability as a lawyer.

The Governor received notice of
the action of the Bar Association,
and acknowledged It, but hardly was
the Ink dry upon his letter when the
appointment of Mr. Hamlin was an-
nounced. . . .

The lawyers were astounded, ana

tlon, a frozen asset, as it were, that
became fluid because of the fairly
high temperature at: which the
rain came.

So, It will be seen,.there is much
water to go over, the dam and there!
are interesting possibilities unless
this morning shows a sharp drop in
temperature, more than can really
be expected from a cold wave which
'Is especially Impressive In1 the
South. The cold waves which come j
to us with much authority do not
originate in that section. StiU we
wish It well, for retarding the flow
of water Just now is desirable as
there may be too much of It. This
comes to mind through New Hamp-
shire dispatches Indicating that
freshet conditions exist in tha^

clerk and a m
pany's advisory board, opened the
evening's speaking program. He
introduced Frederick W. Feussenlch,
"the man whose name means a great
deal in Torrlngton." Mr. Feus-
senich is a son of e*-Frederlck F.
Fuessenlch, and is president of the
Berkshire company. He outlined,
briefly, but in an interesting man-
ner, the rc'tivittes of the Berkshire
company :;inr.e its inception, laying
emphasis on the fact that the com-
pany's directorate, whose duty it Is
to receive applications for loans,
•was taking no chances. "Our loans

pattment,
closed,

Yet no longer ago than 1903
Mn Lawson sent a string of horses
to Charter Oak park, sufficiently
long to equip a circus, and at that
time he was a man of no little im-
portance from a news point of view.
To some of us 1903 seems not al-
together remote, yet as one thinks
of the events of that year, he Is
not surprised to find that there are
those who are hazy as to the field
of endeavor in which. Lawson dis-
tinguished himself.

But, for that matter, who re-
members the men and events which
occupied the minds of editors and

the situation is so unusual as to raise | state which may be expected to In-
public curiosity as to how this an- — — — - — - —•«*
pointment came about.

It seems that Mr. Hamlin came
to live in Litchfleld about fifteen
years ago, arter having practiced law
in New York city. During his resi-
dence in Litchfleld he continued to
maintain his office in New York,
spending sonie of his time there, but
of late years has done very little.
Litchfleld people have come to re-
gard Mr. Hamlin as one who had re-
tired from active business at a time
when most men were in the prime
of life. About two years ago he was

fluence the Connecticut river which
has quite enough water In its lower
reaches already. Ice In the river
between this city and the Sound
may be assumed to be of consider-
able thickness, but the fact that the
month is February, not March, may
not be sufficient to keep it Intact.
If it goes out it is safe to infer
that, while more may appear,- it is
not likely to attain the thickness
which markerd* the 'first crop.

At any rate ponds and reservoirs
are cared for for the present yet
the rapidity with which they were

Make Your Witt
I*

Careless men and women allow the courts to appoint

administrators for their estates. Prudent men and women

select a manager for what they will leave hehind them, and

name that manager as Executor in their wills. •

Make your will; name this Trust Company, with its

conservative, experienced officers, as your executor; tell it

what to 'do; and you may be sure that your desires will

be fulfilled. .

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

elected a Justice of the Peace In filled may cause some to question
Litchflelu, and has used this office
as a reason why he should now be
made a Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas.

Until his present candidacy, which
he himself has most actively for-
warded. Mr. Hamlin was totally un-
known to the lawyers In Litchfield
County. Practically his first introduc-
tion to them was within the last two
months-when he made a tour of the

p
newspaper workers • generally In
1903? How many of the guild In

the quality of the water that flow-
ed Into them. It poured in so sud-
denly that, despite the vigilance of
health authorities, it may have , j W e
taken with It, substances which
might well have been omitted.

In small towns the surfaces of
sidewalks and of highways , have
appeared and seem vested with a
novelty because of their prolonged
burial, and in some cases, It will

Spray Ma e

have to be practical," he said. "The
stockholders' money is being pre-
served carnfully," he continued.

He dotailPd the procedure fol-
lowed, by the directors in granting
applications for loans and also cited
Instances In which. by shrewd" In-
vestments the Berkshire company
had realized some handsome profits.
He referred to the skeptical onea,
who questioned the soundness of
such a company when organization
was in infancy.

Harry A. Cleveland, president of
the Torrington Chamber of Com-
merce and secretary and; treasurer
of the Berkshire company, wan the
next speaker. He said that he be-
came interested in the Berkshire
company because he believed it to
be an excellent thing for the com-
munity by'assisting people to.own-
their «own homes. t f "Do you own
property ?'Vis» one of the first ques-
tions" retail men ask of prospective

who'desjre to , open ac-

this state can say offhand who was
governor of Connecticut that year?
He acted promptly and wisely In
sending the National Guard to We-
terbury, thereby quelling riotous
demonstrations growing out of a
strike. And, without seeking infor-
mation from books, how many resi-
dents can tell us who was Mayor
of Hartford In 1903? And he was a
man who received a generous share
of publicity Jn his day.

Nationally there were two men In
1903 who as now figured on the
first page, Chauncey M. Depew and
William Jennings Bryan. Are there
any more? Theodore RooBevelt was

Coun£ In company w u h . Sheriff appear that the highways were not
FrL£ H Turklngton who acted as| Improved. It Is still February_and
introducer. | « « * m a v « w p e * r again long be-

Prior to the action of the Bar As- j o r e spring can be looked for.—
sociation in endorsing Mr. Landon,
It is said that Mr. Hamlln stated
that he had the nomination "sewed
up," and this fact was mentioned at
the Bar meeting In .January. It is
now known that one of Mr. Hamlln's
classmates at Yale is Lewis Brastow
of Plainville. Mr. Brastow is a busi-
ness associate of Governor Trum-
bull's in the TrumbuU Electric Co..
anil It is generally believed it has
been through Mr. Brastow's influence
that the Governor has named Mr.
Hamlin and declined to accept the
recommendation of the County Bar.

In addition to this, it is believed
that the efforts of Sheriff Frank H.
Turktngton In Mr. Hamlin's behalf.

then President and he died more
than six years ago. Oblivion has
disposed of most of the problems of
that period. What.was the treaty
with which the Senate fussed that

and Is it of interest to know
Lord Rosebery made an ad-

i li

customers
counts.

Remarks by John H. Lancaster, a
LItchfield-attorney.and a member.of
the. company's advisory . board,
were extremely Interesting. "The
growth, of a .community dependB
upon ita^supply,.of homes." Mr: Lan-
caster'said,'explaInfngthat,theJnorr
mantadusirJal;-growth of New. Eng-
la id'-'i had"; been | hampered * ibecause

- the'building;'of ?homes ;^tiad&been
neglected, especially* in New Eng-
land. Mr. Lancaster interspersed

year,
that
dress In which he favored his policy
of free trade? There may be a third
a mild one, in the fact that Emporer
William offered a cup as a prize in
an ocean yacht, race, and about the
same in the fact that Dowie started
a crusade with the object of con-
verting New York. . Dowie is dead
and New York is still unconverted.

Hartford was the scene of four
murders that year, but who recalls
the details of any one of these trag-
edies? Hartford saw and was thril-
led by the capture of two "bad
men," Rudolph and Collins but who
today can say of what their crimes
consisted or what, became'of them
-.After all, time is merely an Im-
mortal child,'wrho selects as'its fav-
orites "one* toy after,- another and
.tires lot. each-and all shortly.. They
disappear and the;child finds .others
tcrtake'thelr places. Tit ta'-ndt,often

Tuikinpton In
have also borne fruit, and it is well'
known that many of Mr. Hamlin's
former New York associates have
written letters of recommendation to
the Governor, at Mr. Hamlln's re-
quest. '

From all this it appears as though
the nomination is the result of vig-
orous wire pulling behind the scenes,
and the use of personal friendship
by those who are Interested in Mr.
Hamlin. but whose business is such
that they would not be required to
practice in his- Court,

i k l re

in a position to make prompt delivery from stock of =
the following Items:

All this is keenly resented( by thf
lawyers, and they are especially dis-
pleased with what they consider to
be the interference of Sheriff Turk-
Ington in legal matters.

While, the lawyers are disturbed
over the situation, they have not
been saying very much about it ex-
cept among themselves, and it 1B re-
ported that a large delegation of
them will attend-the hearing before
the Judiciary Committee of the Gen-
eral Assembly to protest against con-
firming Mr. Hamlin. It . i s also re:
ported "that .a. petition objecting to
this appointment tiaB been signed,bys appointment ti

number' of i prominent ..Litchfleld

Hartford Courant, February 13.

TOP SPEED

Col. Bingham Has Done More In
Month Than Many New Sena-

tors in a Year
If any more Hiram Blngham's

come to the Senate a move will be
started to reduce the senatorial term
—also a move for the protection of
the sacred rights ot veteran senators.

For the Connecticut traveler has
maintained his speed record, which
he started Sn Connecticut, and he is
running through the honors with a
celebrity and Informality that are
causing gasps. He .has tested moBt
of what Washington has to offer al-
ready. And he has only been here
a little over a month.

Last week he got through his first
bill, a measure he reported for the
military affairs committee. That is
fast work. He dove Into the Senate
debate a couple of weeks ago, more
speed.' He was here only' a week
when he took a trip on the Mayflow-
er. Last week he was a speaker at
the Lincoln dinner of the National
Republican club In New York. At
times he does not even stop for gas
and oil.

The engaging
proving a social
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Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead
Copper Sulphate (Blue ViOrol)
Helebore
Kayso
Lime and Sulphur Dry
Lime (for L. & S. Solution)—
Nicotine Sulphate 40%
Lime and Sulphur Solution
Scaleclde

Para-Dlchlorobenxene
Paris Green
Pyrox
Sulfoclde s
Pow. Com. Sulphur (991% pure) I
Resublimed Flowers of Sulphur |
Tobacco Dust
Whale Oil Soap
Spray Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery

Mail us In your order

Apothecaries Hall Company
P O Waterbury, Conn. Factory, Bast Windsor, Conn.

V C T O R Y P . O. ADDBE88-WIND8ORV«LLE,.COt«N.

•
i
i
i
i
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Mr. Bingham is
r asset to boot. It
may also be noted that he took the
governor of Connecticut Into the
Senate and chamber about 10 days
ago, which was wasting no time in
the matter of a new senator avail-
ing himself of his'privileges. - -

And he gets away with it. He has
done nothing illegal. But.he has
moved ahead so'fast .that he now
has a fuller, more, illustrious record
than some senators, that have been
here years.* The,'sacred rule t^at new
senators must goslow.has been bust
'edand.buried.;And Hjram Blugham

One Set of Attachments with
Every Torrington Cleaner

During February
J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.

29 Abbott Ave, Waterbury, Conn.

AGRICULTURAL UME-STONE
(AGSTONE)

Use "Phoenix" brand for your needs.
Ground to produce most lasting results.
Our Guarantee on every package.'
Packed in, best quality paper bags.
Deliveries prompt—by rail and truck.
Write us (or your dealer) for pntees.

your convenience.

Connecticut Agstone Co. Inc.

that'tlm. cllngs'to any of ,them long£

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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XattaNtM done* pwtnc

Tony Pesente ham. one of the new
.^Watford 3-speed transmission 1-ton
• Vert trucks, now on tale and ready
.for delivery by Fred Markhsm

Strangneart, the leader of canine
•.stars of the screen, will appear Sat-

urday evening inJiis new production,
"The Love Master." This picture was
'IHnwl In Banff, Cwim f̂li amid the
aplendor of snowUads with their
gigantic forests and mountain gran*
deur. It shows the greatest dog sled
race in history,' a battle with a snarl-
ing wohT pack and his love and de-
votion to his mistress. In addition
is the unfolding of-a thrilling ro-
mance with Lillian Rich and Harold
Austin in the principal roles.

Persons interested may obtain In-
«ome tax blanks at the Woodbury
Savings Bank.

In connection with The Love Mas-
ter to be shown Saturday evening,
in the Town Hall there will be a
Christie Comedy entitled "In Dutch."

Woodbury was well
a t a Valentine supper

represented
and party

given Monday evening in the South'
nury Recreation room. An annual
Burton Keaton comedy was a fea-
ture of the evening's program..

George W. Lyon has returned
from the Chevrolet shops at Tarry-
town, N. Y., where he hag beep for
two weeks learning the'1' complete
mechanism of the new style Chev-
rolet models. He has been engaged
lor the season to do repair work at
the Woodbury Sales Co's next
Martin's store.

to

a ton, has arrived tar
J. V. KtebalL who Is adding a re-
pair and •wood-workmg plant to U s

Miss Nina SpaWlng of Waterbury
is visiting; her aiater, Mrs. James
Cannon.

Ralph Mansfield of Mtddtebury
spent Sunday visiting his niece,
Mrs. William Morgan, North Main
street . . M

Miss Dorothy Morgan entertained
h l i l S t d a y

y
her club of school girls
afternoon.

Saturday

We understand that the one and
two act plays given last week in
Southbury, by the Southbury Dra-
matic Club are to be repeated at
an early date in Middlebury. This
is commendable, for it has always
seemed unfortunate and a waste of
effort to spend the time required
In study and rehearsals for only
one public presentation, as is so
often the case. Several of the cast
are young people busy with their
studies, otherwise efforts would be
made to have them present the
plays In Watertown and. Woodbury.
Good local talent such as this, al-
ways draws a full house and is ap-
preciated.

Mr. .and Mrs. William P. Bacon
attended the funeral of J. Knight
Bacon of Bridgeport, aturday after-
noon In that city.
- The bakery sale held in the Par-

ish rooms by the ladles of St. Paul's
church Friday afternoon netted over
912.00. The ladles plan to hold
sale once a* month.

Mrs. Frank Anderson and her son
William Anderson have been recent
victims of the grip.

We hear much complaint about
the condition of the Watertown end
of the Woodbury-Watertofrn road.
It is hoped that something' will be
done about this road before another
season. With the rebuilding of the
bridge over the Naugatuck at Thom-
aston and the hard-surfacing of. the
Watertown road- west from Taft
School to its connection with the
Woodbury road a through traffic
route from Hartford to Danbury
and New York would, be established.

Mrs. Henry S. Traver was in
charge of the Woman's club pro-
gram at the meeting Monday after-
noon, and the speaker was Miss
Mollle J. Cullen, feature writer of
the Waterbury Republican.

The boys basketball team lOBt to
Bidgefleld by the score of 48-12 Fri-
day evening,
' JF. C. Parkin, the'Misses Mildred

and Dorothy Parkin, George Parkin
and Arthur Parkin attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Eliza Cowles in An-
sonla Sunday,, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. George Wilkinson.
Mrs. Cowles was a sister of F. C.
and Arthur Parkin or this town.

In honor of her 90th birthday,
Mrs. James Lindsley entertained a
large- number of relatives and
friends at a dinner served at the
Custiss House Sunday. Mrs. Linds-
ley, who was able to participate in
all the festivities of the day, . was
the recipient of flowers and other
gifts.

Mrs. Fred Markham has been on
the list of those reported 111 from
laryngitis, but is recovering.

O. S. Freeman-, editor of the Wa-
tertown News and Woodbury Re-
porter and President of the Con-

' nect Editorial Association, has been
Invited an one of the guests at the
40th anniversary, of the Rhode Is-

- land Press Club to be held in Prov-
idence next Monday evening.

Mrs. Mirior, mother of Mrs. H. C.
Cartwrlght, is reported as doing
nicely at the Waterbury hospital.
Mrs. Minor, it will be remembered,

SOUTHBURY
Miss Esther Stone and Miss Catb-

ryn Stone spent the week-end at
the New London College for Women
visiting Miis Harriet Stone..

Tuesday evening a large delega-
tion from Southbury attended the
Epworth League Rally at Water-
town where Mr. Kemble of New
Jersey entertained by his lecture
on Eugene Field.

Monday evening mere was a very
entertaining old-fashioned Valentine
Supper and Party given by Miss
Elsie Wilson and Miss Ruth Stiles.
The supper was most bountiful and
excellently served. At the conclu-
sion of the supper many tempting
dishes were auctioned off by the
auctioneer who was in costume, or
rather partly costumed, for some
parts of him were devoid of cover-
ing, and no -bidder could complain
of the price he or she paid, even
if the auctioneer did sample most
of the dishes. Many thought that
he surely would need a doctor be-
fore Tuesday morning, but we have
not learned that he did. Old fash-
ioned • games, tiddly-winks, leap
frog and potato races were on the
program, and pinning tags on hearts,
grabbing for partners and throwng
the ball at the heart pleased every-

Acts*
AtttoOtobe

which had bem tr«rta*.to ts»
tear of the old boose for the OM of
the caretaker. After the *aags of
hanger had been satisfied, Mrs.
Carney and Mr Todd took the boys
and girls through the boose, showing
them all its quaint and, unusual fea-
tures, and telling them many an in-
teresting story connected with It

In the Old Kitchen
•to. the old kitchen which extends

across the rear of the house is a
.tremendous fireplace . Inside of
which a grown-up person may
stand erect and look directly up the
chimney at the sky. An interesting
fact in connection with this was told
by Mr. Knowles, namely that when
the workmen came to repair the fire-
place in this room It was discovered
that there was a second and larger
one behind than the one on which
they were working. They pulled out
the one in front and the fireplace
now seen is the old original one with
a great oven in the rear to»one side.
This oven, unlike those of a. later
period, can be reached only by going
inside the fireplace.

The 8ecnt Panel
Another thing which thrilled the

youthful visitors'was the secret
panel through which the Tory min-
ister, the Rev. Mr. Marshall, is said

an m*mvmtm_wm

8 t Paul's ctath, where Mr. Todd

interest, after which
loaded up once m e n and the
ward journey was begun. The party,
somewhat bedraggled but radiantly
happy, arrived hi Washington at five
o'clock and all voted it the "end of
a perfect day."

TURNED DOWN

The proposal that the people of
the state of Connecticut stage a
Connecticut exposition In New York
city came originally from the man-
agement of the Grand Central Pal-
ace, an exposition building near the
Grand Central terminal. It was
broached to the Connecticut Cham-
ber of Commerce, evidently in the
confidence that the chamber would
take it up with energy and enthusi-
asm. The chamber diplomatically
declined to sponsor it, its manage-
ment knowing Connecticut. It has
diplomatically placed it before the
representatives of many statewide or-
ganizations and interests. Last week
Tuesday at Hartford they heard the
story, as far as there is a story to
tell. The manager of the Grand
Central Palace was there with his
enthusiasm. He was eager to win
for Connecticut the honor of being
the first state to stage In his placo
a strictly state expostllon, which

to have disappeared into, an under-1 should advertise the state with all

» hea
one and Cupldrwaa crowned king.
Awards for most appropriate cos-
tumes went to Mr. Dorchester, who
wore a very short summery suit or
pink, and Miss Canfleld both of
Southbury. Two Woodbury men
were the judges.

Next Monday night, February 23,
In the' First Methodist Episcopal
Church, Jphn L. Davis •will speak
on "Marks of a Man." He comes
from New York where he has just
formed a new Men's Bible .Class
with 1,500 members already. He
speaks over the radio every Sunday
morning at 9:30. Many from South-
bury will make the trip to Water-
bury to hear John L. who has the
best smile in America and. the best
Jokes in the world. And he gets
ver a gospel message to men that

sinks In deep. /
Services at the Southbury Feder-

ited Church, Sunday at 10:30 a.
m. -Topic, George Washington.
Evening service at 7:00; Great Men
of Southbury, Part 2: From Revolu-
tionary Times to the Present. Plc-
tures at the evening service will
be: Making of the Ford automobile,
News Reel,. Eclipse of the Sun; A
Corn Belt Derby;. Anne's Aigrette-
Ostrich Plumes.

The picture Friday evening will
be, "Secrets," "with Mermaid comedy,
High Power.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rav. L. E. Todd In Charge

A Service will be held at 3 P. M.

ground tunnel when molested by bis
political opponents.

In the room on the left of the en-
trance one entire side of the room
consists of wood paneling of very
attractive design. Here the first Am-
erican Bishop, the Right Rev. Samuel
Seabury, was elected In 1783. This
room, with the chamber above it are
evidently of a later vintage than the
rest of the house, which no doubt
was added onto about 1750. In this
upper chamber the walls are of wide
pine boards sandpapered to a satiny
finish, and the plan is to leave them
just that way. On a cupboard door
in this room are some Interesting old
hand-made hinges of the butterfly
design.

The Chimney
The chimney in the old house is

of stone put togehter with clay, hav-
ing been built before the day of
mortar. Mr. Todd proudly exhibited
some lumps of clay which are stored
in the attic, bearing the imprint of
the mason's fingers hardened in.the
clay. The'old house is being restored
as nearly as possible to its original
state, and a very clever piece of
work is being done.' It is expected
that next summer the building will
be open for inspection, and it will
be well worth anyone's while to go

7

ana sweetru* lite bicatb.
Nerve* tiv-Kcothsd. throat Is
nfreiTieti am> oigcrtloa aided,
9b easty <u carry ft* little sadwt!

T H I S AND T U H 8 -
> Telephone 431
* WATEBTOWH, COOT.

TRY A CLA88IFIED ADV.

broke her hip
weeks ago.

in a fall several

Ernest Towne and family of Wa-
terbury "Will occupy the Williams

. house in Mlnortown about the first
of March.

. ' - It is stated that tbe High School
play, "the Mennonite.Maid," post-
poned from. January 21, for-which

- - date" the tickets were „ orlglnall
.printed,., wjjl. be- given some tim

• next week. r>*?':-~' •*-'•'-1 ''-
_ .•'••-.^Representative. John- Goodseli'has'

1:;• ,'.'•'{been^bbllged"toi "remaini home tthis

its virtues and products, not any
singfe line or specialty.

But the representatives present
had been sounding out their con-
stituency. They had not* found any
enthusiasm among those people of
Connecticut whose support must be
essential to the success of such a
prospect. Manufacturers' associa-
tions would have none of it. Local
Chambers of Commerce reported
that nobody was interested in their
towns. Cities were lukewarm. The
agricultural interests did not speak
up. Finally, put to what was called
a "straw Vote," the project was
overwhelmingly voted down.

The incident will be to some pur-
pose if it reminds us that we do
need to expand, broaden and diver-
sify our exploitation of the value
and virtues of Connecticut. In our
.own way and in the proper place
we need to tell the world that surges
through the gates leading from New
York and the West that this is a
good place- In which to stop, that
there are places here to see as
worth while as any in New England,
that this is distinctly a worth while
state. We shall find ways to do this.
If we look around, without the aid
of New York city and its Grand Cen-
tral Palace.—New Haven Register.

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Go.
' Tel. 178

Patronise the
BAT OARNSEY OARAOE

Oakville Con*.
Supplies, Service Car, Acceiaor.

Open 7 Dayi a Weak.
Day Phone "254

Night Phone 267

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Badio and Anto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2
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nsurpassed

I Howland - Hughes

When Shepaugers
Came Over

to Pomperaug
Writer in New Milford Times Con-
cedes That Washingtonians Had

Fine Time in "8leepy Town
of Woodbury"

i n *

Visit to Old Glebe House Proved
Full of Interest

• (From New Milford Times)
On Saturday, January 31, the up-

per classes of the church school en-
joyed a pilgrimage to Woodbury.
The objective of tbe trip was a visit
to the historic old "Glebe House,"
which is now the property of the
Protestant Episcopal church, and
which is being restored by Wilbur
C. Knowles, the contractor, of North
Woodbury.

At 10:3o a. m. a broad sled piled
full of bay and drawn by a pair of
strong horses, started from the Wet-
terau home in tbe Hollow, and picked
up tbe youngsters as it went along.
The party finally number sixteen,
and Included Mrs. Carney, Mrs. Snow,
Miss Agnes Crowther and Miss Anne
Beers. The boys and girls brought,
their sleds and alternately "hookedV
behind or rode on the hay. Many
were the spills from tbe sleds, which
only added to the merriment as the
young people were all good sports.
When a rope broke or a sled tipped
over, dumping Its owner into the
snow drifts, a cry went up "Man
overboard," and the good-natured
driver, Lawrence Gustafson, would
rein in blB borses, which were noth-
ing loathe to take every such'' op-
portunity to rest. At tbe toprbf every
good hill, the boys and girls piled off
and slid" down, leaving the team' far,
behind. - ; ;•_;•'" /- _ cj'-;V"; "\

' «8ieopy;,Towrii of Woodbury"^ ;
About_qne,o'clock the';sleepy, town

Waterbury's Largest Department Store

OPENING IN OUR BASEMENT

Thursday, Feb. 19

' Waterbury's

Largest and Most
Complete

IF- U
M"A~R

CHINA
and

GLASSWARE
Department.

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVTLLI. 1
i •

| We invite you to inspect j
our beautiful display

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of work in
my line, get my price first.

Tel. 65-5

OUOUMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors
General Job Work and Trucking

Riverside Street
Tel. 196-2

Oakville Conn.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your worn
out shoes. 'Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair • them and make
them like new.

.JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertown

Telephone 343

easonable

Lasting I aste ' 1 1 ur i k l

I u N
Keeps Every Table Qupplied |

L I 0 i

i

SATURDAY SPECIALS
FRESH SHOULDERS — 16c Lb.

SMOKED SHOULDERS, 6 to 8 lbs.— 16c Lb.
POT ROAST —14c Lb. .

BACON, whole or half strip — 28o Lb.
ROAST PORK, Rib End — 20c Lb.

FULTON BRAND, PURE PORK SAUSAGE — 26c Lb.
FULTON BRAND FRANKFURTS — 20c Lb.

A Falton Store Will Save Yon More.

woe wsooooc

SEE OUR DISPLAY OP

Gas
RANGES

A Size and Style for Every Purpose

The Insulated Oven with Autoipatic
Heat Regulator is the latest development.

We Have it

We will clean and repair your Old
Range at moderate cost. v , '

Call at Our Office or Phone 900

The Watertown Gas

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



farewell to a» m

Inn whosa the people
of the United States.
ybTgiiny
c l o s e l y associated
with him here, have
romp to know as •
delightful friend and

Mshington's Farewell to
French Ambassador a

National Event'

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
|lIK Daesi-liners UM succes-

sors of tin* Jusserunds If a
topic of never-ending In-
terest In social Washing-
ton—and. It may be sur-
mised, in oliiciul nnd dip-
lomatic Wanlilngton aa
well. It wild Tuft who
once said Unit Jusserand
hud 'become., "as much a
part of Washington life as
the Capitol or the Wash-
ington monument" — und

our national hnlilt of exaggeration
often bits the bull's-eye squurely. as
In Hi!* cane of. the retiring veteran
French ambassador, after '£i years of
residence ut the capital.

In 'consequence there 1H a lively
curiosity regarding Kinlle Dnesehner.
who In literally the observed of all ob-
server*. For obvious reasons, also,
France and the French .government
hulk largely In the public eye Just now.
So the Washington public Is wonder-
ing iinwDaeschnerwill get along with
Kellogg, who will he Hughes' sneers-

f f Mh

ESTEEM

MARY'S TOYS REBEL

LITTLE MART sat up and rubbed
her eyes. She was on the sofa In

the playroom, where she bad thrown
herself tfeeause her mother would, not
let her have a flre lighted In her UtUe
kitchen stove.

You would guess that Mary was a
ver>- good little girl, but the truth Is
that she often was not good, and want-
ed to do things her mother did not
think best, and then she would cry.
und sometimes had to be punished.
And that wus what had happened this
time. Because It wus raining she had
to piny In her playroom, and because
she did something very naughty her
mother told her she could not come

gg, g
nor ut< secretary of state after March4. The new ambassador confided to
the.Petlt Parlslen Just before he left
Paris that he hud had the good luck
to innke the acquaintance of Kellogg
arid said:

The Impression made upon me by the
talks I had *lth him leads me to fore-
see that our relations In Washington
will not only bn very pleasant for me
but profitable to the Interest of the
two nations.

Well; here's hoping the new ambas-
sador gets nlong as well with the new
secretary of state as did Jusserand
with'Hughes. For Hughes, unable to
hi- present at the farewell .banquet to
the Jusserunds by the "City of Wash
Ington." swne weeks In advance of.
I heir actual departure, sent a letter
which said in part'.

TonlRht we are honoring not simply
a mivxion or an achievement, or mere-
ly taking advantage of occasion to re-
new the expression of our historic
friendship fur hln country. We ac-
claim M. JiiSHerand not only because
of what he has done-or has attained,
but because of what he Is—Jusserand
the man, loyal, devoted, sincere, the
representative of the grace, the wit
and tha culture of Prance, the-friend
<.r Arvmrlea, broail-vlsioned. radiating
KOOII will. To him, and to Mme. Jus-
Merand, whime charm and distinction
liave won for her a unique place
Minima; us, we Klvr our assurance of
an abiding esteem and affection.

It 'will be iniiiiy n long day before
Washington stops tulking about that
furewell to the- .lussernnds. Old-timers
declare it unequalled in the. brilliant
MMlal history of the capital. It is a
riirrenl Joke (hat the price of scrap-
I Us and picture frames has gone
up Ix'cuuse of the fact that the Wash-
ington newspapers printed in full the
names of "those present."

Au.\wny, that farewell function ha*
come to he regarded a« an event of
national Importance. It was original-
ly intended to be a tribute by the
'•City of Washington." And so it
was. In the sense that it was civic
and not official and that the more
tlmn 800 guests In attendance were
almost entirely personal friends. Bur
the addition of tributes from Presi-
dent roolldge. Secretary Hughes,
Chief Justice Taft. Speaker (Jlllett.
Senator Bingham of Connecticut and
others lent the occasion the aspect of
II national farewell. Moreover, the
Msaemhtiige was nation-wide in its
composition. And In addition, by
means, of radio, was an audience of
the American people.

Yes; the Jusser'and farewell may
liave heen Intended for a local affair,
tint to nay adieu—and It was "adieu"
rather than "au revolr"—to Monsieur
.feun Adrian Antolne Jules Jusserand
und Madame Jusserand " required the
;»re8ence of representatives, of four ad-
ministrations, five cabinet officers, four
Supreme court Justices, fifteen sen-

embassies and legations, presidents of
universities and of patriotic and
learned societies and hundreds of men
and women from virtually every state
In the Union nationally-- and' Interna-
tionally -eminent''In all activities of
life.

MaJ. Gen. John A. Lejeune. com-
mandant of the United States Marine
corps, spoke for the "City of Washing-
ton" In presenting a medal and en-

alors, twenty-five member* of the
house, officers of all anus of the
service, representatives of the execu-
tive departments, diplomats from the

graved parchment. . "Johnny, the
Hard," as the marines call him, doubt-
less gets that way on the firing line
In war times, but he's easy when It
comes to saying nice things In a pres-
entation address. Just look at hut
concluding words: • ' • • •

Why do we love M. Jusserand? It
Is not because of his knowledge of
American history, his insight Into
American psychology, his skill as a
diplomat, his wit, his humor, bis elo-
quence or his literary gifts—all these
he has In abundance—but we love
him: First, because of his great qual-
Itleii of heart, his fine courtesy, his
kindliness of nature, his unflinching
courage, and second—and I leave the
best until the last—because he brought
Mme. Jusserand to Washington; mak-
ing It possible for us to come within
the sphere of the beneficent influence
and to feel the attraction of her de-
lightful charm.

The medal is herewith reproduced.
The testimonial which fairly sets forth
the spirit of the occasion, Is engraved
and illuminated on parchment; and
bears the signatures of hundreds In
public and private life. Presumably
the Jusserands will take with them
to the retirement of their little coun
try home outside Paris no more treas-
ured possession. - The testimonial
reads in part:

Not only In the tranquil years of
peace have, you represented that re-
public, but In the most tragic year*
of modern times, whdrt our hearts com-
muned In sorrow, as bur peoples faced
a common fate and spent their blood
together on the hills anf fields of
France:

During all these years you hav*
seemed • to us the very voice .of
France; you have Interpreted France
to us: you have helped to strengthen
that ancestral understanding and af-
fection which have Joined the two peo-
ples from our earliest day.

You have been the friend alike of
President and people. You have been
a leader In our learned societies. Tou
have added to our country's historical
annals, and have made for yourself a
hitch place In American letters. Your
complete and sympathetic comprehen-
sion or our national life nnds recogni-
tion In thi- unique placr which you wllj
nil In American hearts.

We HIIU 11 tnlMs you. and we shall
follow you with our .thought*, our
hopes and our memories as' you return
to the land of your birth.

To you and to Mme. Jusserand, your
charminK and distinguished wife. It Is
with affection and regret we say:

"Hood-by.' ,'.
President ('oolrilge seut to the din-

ner a letter to President Grosvenor of
the National (ieographlc society In
which he expressed his sympathy with
the purpose, of the gathering and said

un-honorable and upright man."
Chief Justice Tuft, unable to be pres-

ent, sent a letter, saying that their de-
parture was a grief to all who knew
them and adding, "We have come to
cherish them as warm and Intimate
friends, neighbors."'

Speaker Glilett, who presided at the
banquet, said that not since Lafayette
had any citizen of a foreign country
so endeared himself to America.

Senator Blngham's address was an
appreciation of Jusserand's literary
work and revealed that he had been
made an honorary alumnus by 15'
American colleges, each represented at
the dinner.

Ambassador Jnsserand, In replying
to these tributes and compliments, was
under stress of great emotion but made
a noteworthy address. He paid buck
compliment for compliment. He out-
lined his; half centnry of diplomatic
service. He said his 22 years In the
United States were the most important
of his life. He. quoted George Wash-
ington's words to his predecessor. La
Luzerne, September 10, 1791: "The
United States is making great progress
toward national happiness, and if It
Is not attained there In as high a de-
gree as human nature will admit of, I
think we may conclude that political
happiness Is unattainable." And he
said:

'But I shall add that, with your
love of freedom, your, prosperity, sense
of fair play, aversion to dangerous
extremes, you are In a fair way to
show that political happiness is.indeed
attainable."

There were other farewells In Wash-
ington, New York and Boston'—less im-
posing but also marked by real senti-
ment. He personally presented his let-
ters of recall to President Coolidge,
took personal leave of Secretary
Hughes and relinquished the deanshlp
of the diplomatic corps to Senor Don
Juan RIano Gnyangos, Spanish am-
bassador to this country.

In New Jork a reception was held
In the long room of Fraunee's tavern.
Broad and Pearl streets, by the Sons
of the Revolution. It was the same room
in which George Washington bade fare-
well to his officers at the close of the
Revolution, believing he would retire
to' private life.

Solicitor General James M. Beck ex-
pressed the hope that the French dip-
lomat would repeat the first Presi-
dent's performance, and so, soon return,
to these shores.

"But Just now."1 Mr. Beck declared,
"there is a great need for him to re-
turn to be the gracious Interpreter of
the United States to France, as he was
the gracious Interpreter of France to
the United States for the last 12 years."
• M. Jusserand said In reply': "It

seemed for n while that my career was
to be ended.. But I feel now that .1
still 'have another mission, and that Is
to cement the friendship of our two
countries. I hope some day that 1
shall again salute the Statue of Liberty
on my way back to this country-'.' •

She Was on thrSofa In ths Playroom.

downstairs to lunch until she said she
was sorry for what) she did.

"What did she do?" I hear some one
ask.
. It wus so bud I hate to tell you. but
it wus something she did with her
tcngue. It was a pretty little pink
tongue, hut It did not look pretty when
Mary put It out, but there, I won't tell
any more, for she was a good girl soon
after and sorry for what she had done.

Mary sat up and rubbed her eyes
because she heard the toys talking.

Said Calico Cat: "I was as quiet as
any puss could be the other day, and
she boxed my ears and put me unde
the table." .

"She made me go to bed In the day-
.Ime," said Marie Doll, "and all be-
cause she had been naughty and sent
to bed. I don't think It Is fair."

".Neither do I." said Teddy Bear.
"When she is bad and has to stand In
a corner with her face to the wall sh
drags me by the shoulder with her
and then because she feels cross she
bangs me against the wall."

"xes. she Is pretty bad lately," said
Little Dog on Wheels. "She kicked me
the other day because' her mother
would not let her do something sh
wanted tp, and sent me running across

„ room, and 1 banned my head
against tbe wall, and here I have stood
ever since."

"Well, 1 for one. am tired of bavins
such a naughty girt for my little mis-
tress," said Calico Cat "What do you
all say If we ran away? We ran Jump
Into Marie's carriage. And there Is
that nice rocking horse that the little
boy who was visiting left here so he
couki have It when he came again, lie
didn'tWIko girl's toys, yon know. I am
sure we could get him harnessed to
Marie's carriage and run away with

i. What do you sayf"
T i l go," said Marie Doll.
"So will I." said Teddy Bear, scram-

bling Into the carriage.
"I'll go, I'll go," came from all parts

of the roomrpnd all the toys ran to-
ward the doll carriage to get ready to
.run awny. And that was the reason
Mary sat up on the playroom Sofa and
rubbed her eyes.

She bad never heard her toys speak
before, hut here they were finding
fault with the way she behaved, and
If she did not stop them she would
not have a toy left to play, with.

Her darling Marie, too, was ready
to leave with the others. This was
more than Mary could bear. "I'll be
good, I'll be good. Please don't run
away!" she cried.
' "I am not going to run away," said
her mother, picking Mary up from the
sofa. -''•.'.

•But all my toys are going to run
away because I â n a bad girl," said
Mary, who was only half awake.

"I guess you liave been dreaming,"
said her mother. "You have been
asleep, and I hope that naughty little
girl that made the ugly face has gone

Charming Mary Phllbln, as a little
high school girl, was selected for the
"movies" In a beauty contest, and her
acting from the beginning astounded
all flhndom. Miss Philbin was born in
Chicago. She graduated from the
Hyde Park high school. Before en-
taring motion pictures she had had no
experience, except as a star In Sunday
School amateur plays. •

and triy good little *lrl is here to stuy.
Is she?" . , . j ,

"Yes. mother." answered Mary. Il l
be-good. I nm sorry I was so bad."

Mary looked over her mothers
shoulder as she carried her out of the
playroom. She hoped all the toys
heard her promise, and that she Would
find every one there when she came
back.

I© by if cClore Newipspw Syndicate.)
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DOGS AND THE WIND "" " ~ * " — — "h" " " " m "

A COMMON sailor's superstlilon to
that when a dog howls aboard

ship he predicts a storm and tliewlnd
will come from the quarter to which
the dog points his nose at the time.
Among sailors and fishermen there are
many superstitions which can he
traced back to Norse mythology and
this Is one of them. Considering the
maritime supremacy once exercised
by- the Viking race It Is quite natural
that remnants of Scandinavian my-
thology and folklore should still linger
among those who'go down to the sea
In ships. The only wonder I* that
there are not more of them. The re-
lation between the dog and the wind
comes from his connection with Odin.

Have l]ouThis Habit?
Bq Marqevtt Moriion

LAURA LITTLE

LAURA • LITTLE—Mrs.
Little—was expecting

Augustus
^ ^ _ the land-

lord To* call that morning to talk over
the question of repairs to the apart-
ment. As the mald-of-all-work ushered
him Into the front room. Luura s first
words were: "Of course I know you
won't do anytldng I ask." Now. the
landlord was a good sport, for a land-
lord, and he had been prepared to be
really generous. But his reaction to
Laura's words was unaccountable op-
position, and he left shortly, after tak-
ing the firm position that no repairs
were possible that year.

Considerably ruffled, Laura departed
for market. It was Saturday and
everything was busy, and Laura had
to wait like all the other customers at
the butcher's. Finally through a mis-
take some one who had come in Just
behind her was served first. Laura
bristled up to the desk. "You take
care of anyone at all." she scolded,
"before me. I won't stand for such
treatment." Whereupon she departed,
nose In the air—to "find all the other
shops closed for the week-end.

On the way home she met an Inno-
cent but near-sighted acquaintance on'
the street, who passed without seeing
her. But Laura was In no generons-
mlnded mood. Muttering to herself
that she would show whether she was
to be treated with indignity, she quick-
ly clrcumnavlgatedAhe block until she
again came face to face with her
friend. This time Mrs. Little was rec-
ognized. 'But she swept past the out-
stretched hand In stony silence, leav-

Origin of Petroleum
' According to the. geological survey
the: organic theory of the origin of
petroleum is most .generally accepted.
(>udo petroleum' of paraffin base Is be-
lieved tor be "formed of vegetable" debris
"andn,etroleunV':of anplmltlc base is be;
lleveii 'to"be""foriiii»il -ar'iineanhv matter
conta'ning a large proportion of ani-
mal matter. Substantially the same
prodwts are obtained from petroleum
of either base except asphult, which Is

obtained from nsphnltlc petroleum
only and paraffin wux. which 'is ob-
tained from pnraffinaceous petroleum.
Parattinaceous petroleum ciintalns a
larger proixirtlon of .kerosene, gasoline
and other lilgh gravity" products 'than
asphultic petroleum. . .?'

> Extinction of Mctmmoth v

E-;.Wh:it-caused.the mamniothlto disap-
pear hii« nt*ier In en mitisfai turilx ex
plained. To Judge hv the extraor-
dinary abiindnnte of the remains, this
elephant mutt have bein excessively

abundant.throughout most of its range.
At Its period, the',present' treeless
areas of- northern Asia were covered
.with forests of pine, upon whose
leaves and. underhnifdi the elephants
were accust'uneil tin "feed. .The .dl«nn:•
penrnnce of- these -forests would ac-
count - for "the'.' extinction of this nnd
iissiM'liitedexrinct animals In that re-
ition. hut .tlie.'queRtlw'as-^o_jhe'resWof;
ihi- hniiltat mnalns iiriiiiiRwered It I1*
\er\ piohnhle that In Kurnpe the
waning species was terminated by
man

the great Norse god who was also a
wind god and swept land and set In
Ms furious "wlldbunts," Odin In
these hunts was accompanied by a
retinue of souls, which souls, accord-
ing to one version, assumed the shape
of dogs whose howllngs could be
heard amid the tempest.

When a storm sweeps over the
Welsh mountains the superstitions
hear In It the howling of the "dogs of
Annwyn." and In Devonshire It is "the
health-hounds" calling to this day—
both superstitions offsprings, of the
story of Odlnts "Wildhont" In the
Odin saga the little preliminary polls
of wind which herald the coning of
the gale are said to be the souls of"
women hunted by Odin and hit crews.

So when a dog on shipboard points
his nose and howls It Is quite evident
that his instinct tells him that bis
master. Odin. Is abroad In the winds,
the "wlldbttnt" Is on and he longs to
loin in the chase.

<® by McClurt Newspaper l/ndlcatt.)

ng a very puzzled lady to wonder If
Mrs. Little were a bit unbalanced.

Puffing up the stairs to her walk-up
ipartment, she passed several persona
horn, she decided, looked at her

'queerly." As site unlocked her door
she heard a crash and went In to find
her favorite coffee pot in splinters.
Then she knew that her maid, as she
had often suspected, was addicted to
fits of temper, and upon tbe spot am!
without allowing explanation Laura
dismissed her. A few minutes later

Ins, Jr., came upon the scene nnd con-
fessed that . his Irish terrier had
lumped on the table nnd knocked off
the coffee pot. But thHt did not help
much as afternoon wore on and It
was time to get dinner all by herself.

She had Just successfully burned
the soup when her husband arrived,
bringing a guest. That was exactly
like his lack of consideration for her.
Laura burst forth; and Gus, Sr.. crept
back to.t;he parlor with drooping ears.
When the baked potatoes that weren't
baked and the scorched eggs and the
rest of it finally came on, and a dismal
group gathered around the table.
Laura took the same attitude toward
her husband's friend of suspecting a
pre-concelved plan to embarrass her.
After dinner the two men went out,
pleading .an engagement together;
then her son descended to a pal's;
finally her daughter left to spend the
night with grandmother. And as Laura
caught sight of Mike's tall disappear-
ing down the fire escape, she was left
alone with only the habit of the chip
on her shoulder to keep.her company.

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT?
( « by lletropollun Newspapsr Service.)

A UNE €? CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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REMINDER

"WhatsinaNameT
By MILDRED MARSHALL

ateihi kMatrt

H"riff moitter rfave him life..
His father save him food.

And In Bis flsht with atrlfs
,' The' sages by. him.stood. - •"<
The" world eavehlm his shelf.

And God save him his plan. ,'
•And yet he called himself -\?.\ •

Man?
by Hectare Newspaper Syadlesle)

SjrndlsMe.)

LUCY

THK charmingly quaint and old-
fashioned name of Lucy Is derived

from the Latin lux, meaning light Lux
gave die favorite praenomen Lucius,
one born at daylight. It was first used
In Home by Lucius Tarqnlnlus Prtscus.
The first feminine form was Luela and
belonged to a virgin martyr at Syra-
cuse whose name of light, being Indi-
cated by early painters by a lamp or
an eye, led to the legend that her beau-
tiful eyes had been put out. The old
English version cuts oft her head, b'ut
the indomituble lady goes on talkt
Ing until she lias received tbe Hoty
Eucharist.

The Sicilian saints were especially
popular and Santa Lucia Is -ot only tbe
patroness of Italian fishermen, and
namesake of their daughters, but she
was early adopted by tbe Normans and
even in the time of Edward the Con-
fessor, the daughter of- the Earl of
Mercla bad been thus baptized. -

Tbe bouse of Blolu were Importers
o'f sacred names and Lncle was a sister '
of Stephen and wss among those lost
on the White Ship. The name has
since flourished in England and
France; it Is particularly, popular In
the latter where many noble ladles
were called Lucy, though poetry called
them by the more fashionable Ludnda.

The English forms of the name are
Lucy, Liu*, and Luclnda. France calls
her'Lace and Lade. She Is Lucia to
Spain and Italy, which also adds
Lusla. Bnssla terms her Lutlja.

Lucy's talUmanic stone Is the king
of gems, the diamond. Its dasxllng
brilliance gives fearlessness to Its
wearer, and Invulnerability. To bring
victory to any endeavor, it shootd be
set In gold and worn on the left hand.
Saturday Is Lucy's most fortunate day
and 5 her lucky number. -.- ..',. ';.,-_-,
jf- •;-: t 0 br Wheeler Syadleate. la*.) ' r '

,t a A"; French5"eipert? Mys*:that"Iwheii :
emeralds are reduced to powder they
have a pleasant scent, while diaaanads

give a disagreeable odos, i
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"While De la Koaciere wtw asskiatt

whM stole through • nearby wlwtow
aaadealy confirmed the astounding: d**-

Original Drawing Used in
Plea to Spanish Queen

Parla;—Paris baa made a new-dis-'
eovery 4n the archives of the National
library. It is perhaps due to tbe fact
that after yeara of Inadequate lighting
faculties electricity baa finally made a
triumphant entry Into Ita dun stacks,
bnt from whatever cans* a discovery
of peculiar Interest to Americans has
been made. Hidden away among many
old manuscripts a French scholar has
found . . . but It la better to give
tbe story In the words of George G.
Toudouse, who tetla It in Le Figaro.

"Once upon a, time—this is not a
fairy tale—there was stowed away In
a box in the National library In Paris
a superb manuscript map, measuring
about a yard long; snd a Uttle teas
.than three-quarters of a yard high. It
was a planisphere design, painted and
written on pure JIW*I»»WI» This map
had been acquired In 1849 at a sale of
the effects of Comto de Cballus, for
the modest sum of 250 francs. Once
added to the possessions of the library
It was left bidden away until the
learned Konrad Kertscbmer. master
of geographic sciences In Berlin, hap-
pened to glance at It He there aad
then pronounced It 'a Slxtenth century
Portuguese map/ Under this cate-
gorical description it continued to
slumber undisturbed in Ita retreat

Gorman Savant Missed Mark.

"But It chanced • that one day
Charles de Ia Bonclere came across It
and bis Interest was at once arrested
by the splendid specimen. A Portu-
guese pIsnlsphereT of the sixteenth

• century T What did thia strange de-
scription mean? After prolonged analy-
s u . D e la Bonclere was able to an-
nounce that Konrad Eertschmer had
absolutely no' Idea of discrimination-
date, author, orgln, value, everything
had escaped bis appreciation. For,
far from being a Sixteenth century
Portuguese map, the manuscript map
In the National library Is none other
thsn the one which Christopher Co-
lumbus had designed with bis w
banda and presented to Ferdinand and
Isabella on the field of Santa Fe, dur-
ing the siege of Granada, the last
stronghold of the Moon In Spain. The
great Genoese bad come to solicit from
their Catholic majesties a few small
vessels to make the voyage, across the
unknown Atlantic This Is the sctusl
map on which the future discoverer of
America had, In order to convince his
royal patrons, Inscribed In totality all
known geographical points of tbe time.

"By a clever series of deductions,
De la. Ronclere has been able to re-
establish many facto which had es-
caped the eye of the German geog-
rapher. Tbe presence of tbe Cape of
Good Hope is the proof of work pos-

- terior to 1488. Also, there are Italian
terms and a detailed panorama of

Genoa which, first prove the anther to
be an Italian and, secondly, a Genoese.
Again, we know of the existence of,
such a map on the testimony of a little
clerk In the service of Cardinal Men-
dosa, who, bidden behind a chair-
happy Indiscretion!—had witnessed its
presentation by Christopher Colnmbus
to the Spanish sovereigns, during the
famous siege of Granada, In 1481.

Character of Work Indicates Oat*.
"On the planisphere the designer

has mentioned Granada, seen from the
outside, which would Indicate that he
was Ignorant of the Interior, as be bad
mentioned the Interiors of other cities,
such as Seville. Moreover, In front of
the besieged stronghold he had marked
out a Uttle town. This town Is Santa
Fe. built between July 14 and Septem-
ber 14, 1481, to serve as a military
base during the siege, which cam* to
an ,end January 2, 1482 with the
triumphal entry of their Catholic
majesties Into Granada. Christopher
Columbus was Included In their suit*.
Therefore,: the map must bsve be
planned between July 14, date of the
foundation of Santa Fe, and January
2, 1402. Columbus would never have
designed the exterior of a captured
city If be bad become familiar with
l a Interior.

T h i s map, dated by Ita contents snd
Identified by these details, la therefore
the very one on which, to the sound of
the Spanish cannon bombarding the
walla of Aboo-Abdallah-BoabdII. the
finger of Columbus traced out for the

covery by permitting the rending ut a
faded Insrrlptlon. so pale that la place*
it was entirely obliterated. This In-
acription marks far out In tbe dlatant*
from the west of Ireland s Un<l
which Columbus named, la bis peculiar
Latin. The Isle of tbe Seven CMIes.
where it is said, one rosy find silver In
tbe aands.' . . . Thia land, on the
faded map, Is North America.

"It is tbe approximate location of
Nova Scotia, Canada and tbe United
States—the New World foreseen ami
predicted by Columbus."

Luckless Treasure Ship

istory
Goven on Island Intimately

iated With Record

Auctioned for Repairs
San Pedro.—Relic of a' treasure-

hunting expedition that failed, the
little British ateamer Gunner was up
for auction under tbe hammer of
United States Marshal Al SUteJ here.
'The Gunner limped wearily Into port
about eight months ago, after a vain
searcb for treasure which its master,
Capt P. O. Polklnghorne, believed was
buried on the Cocoa islands, several
hundred miles west of Panama.'Be-
pair bills mounted steadily as tbe
vessel tarried here and Captain Polk-
lnghorne finally found them over
whelming. -

Chinese Girl Anarchist
London.—A dispatch to the Evening

News from Kuala Lumpur, Straits Set-
tlements, says two European officials
were Injured when a Chinese girl,
believed to, be an anarchist, exploded
a bomb,' The girl, who was seriously
hurt, admitted she had dogged the
governor, but wlthotft success. •

Old Trinity Is
Again in Court

New Claimant* Seek Title
to Famous New York

Church Property.
New York.—Trinity church and Its

historic burial ground in the heart of
the downtown financial district be-
came Involved In another of the suits'
for possession which periodically have
flourished In the courts since 1883.

Two brothers, Arthur J. Edwards of
Los Angeles and Wesley J. Edwards
of Gullford county, North Carolina,
now seek title to the 110,000,000 prop-
erties. .

Denies Church Has Legal Claim.
They claim to be heirs of Robert Ed-

wards, a ship captain of pre-Revolu-
tlonary days, who, they say", obtained
from King George m a grant of land
In America which Included the prop-
erties now administered by the church.

Plaintiffs hold that Captain Edwards

I
London Zoo's Spoon-Fed Crab

Among tne recipients of tender care at the London soo Is this land crab,
which has lost Ita feeding claw and baa to be fed from a spoon. It seems to
take to the method naturally and the keepers take delight In serving the crab
In this manner.

WOMAN WHO DEFIED MOB IS
AWARDED HEROISM MEDAL

Attempted to Telephone for Help
When Negro Waa Taken From

Nashville Hospital.

Nashville, Tenn.—Because of her
efforts to save the. life of a fifteen-
>ear-otd negro boy who was taken
from the Nashville General hospital
and lynched' by a masked irob,. Mra.
Amy Weagle, night nurse at the hos-
pital, has been awarded a medal for
Heroism by the public here. -

At midnight a dozen men, masked
sad heavily armed, entered the hos-
pital, "covered" - office - attaches and
made their wsy_tothe negro ward.

l P « a e r * .a Ifteen-year-old negro lay
ehauedtotbe bad, dying front wounds

'rjie! received, when attempting Jo. steal
'•̂ •dyartsT of, an^'autbniobileT.tTbe^boy,)!!!

tnrnr had ' ihot and 'wounded' "the
«»ner of the machine, an aged gro-
Verymaa. •

At the n'«ro ward tbe mob leaden

encountered Mrs. Weagle. They told
her their purpose. "You cant have
him. Yon know you wouldn't UU that
boy—he's dying already,'' she told
them. Instead, they renewed their de-
mand.

The nurse placed herself at tbe
head, of the masked group and defied
them to pass. They flung^her aside
and began their search of the ward.
Mrs; Weagle ran for a telephone to
spread the alarm, but all telephone
connections had been c u t ' The mob
group finally, found their victim, un-
chained , him and pulled him to his
feet Placing him In one of, many au-
tontoblles waiting outside, they drove
to within 100 yards of where the gro;
osrymu had been shot plsced a rope
around bis neck^snd swung; him out
from a' limb.K As hU body7

voUey of platol and gun shots
fired Into it and the mob, Ita

died intestate after bavlng leased the
property to John Cruger and bis
brother, George, who subleased It to
the church for 90 years. They contend
that the lease expired SO years ago
and was never renewed, so that tbe
present Trinity church corporation
never has had legal claim nor title to
the land where the church, the burial
ground and adjactent skyscrapers now
stand. •

The corporation contends that It
holds the property on a grant direct
from . the British crown. •' According
to Ita 1023 year book, Its assets were
then $13,320,053, and Its Income for
that year was $1,240,000.

John Doe, rector; Richard Doe, ves-
tryman, and James Doe, trustee, are
named defendants to the action. W.
B. Bordeaux of Greensboro, N.,C,-and
S. G. LItwIn of New York are coun-
sel for the Edwards brothers. Their
brtUof complaint asks that the church,
corporation render an account of nil
Its deeds and records, as well as for
all moneys received In rents and pn.r
its since 1806; that a receiver In- .ip-
pointed for the property, ntid I hut the
plaintiffs be decliire<l owners in fee
simple.

In the past the heirs of Anneke
Jans, a Dutch settler, sued the Trinity
corporation three times In efforts to
recover what they claimed was their
property—Trinity's vast real estate
holdings.

Jans Heirs Lose Three 8u!ts.
In 1833 and again In the '40s the

heirs lost suits. In 1914, according to
the corporation's counsel, representa-
tives of the helra Instituted suit, but
Federal Judge Hough dismissed it on
the corporation's' motion after prelimi-
nary, hearings.

Tbe Jans heirs contend that the
Trinity properties were leased from
Anneke Jans In 1098 for 90 years and
have been illegally held since that
lease expired In 1797.

In 1000 a Denver policeman, George
T. Mahlum, representing 28 heirs of
Francis Forncook. a Hollander, who
he alleged leased the property to Trin-
ity, planned to' recover most of the
church's land. His contention was
that a 99-year lease was granted In
1776 and had expired. It ia under-
stood that his action never went to
trial.

—-——^-~-
Nashville newspapers have de-

plored "the masked cowards who per-
petrated such a horror and besmirched
the fair name of the city," at the
aame time demanding that forces of
the law bring members of tbe mob to
Justice. A public mass meeting re-
sulted In a reward of S3.00TJ being of-
fered for such arrests. Governor Aus-
tin Peay added $1,500 to that reward,
grand Juries were called, tbe county's
deputies and police went "furiously" to
work—but several days after the
lynching there' had been no gesture In
Davidson county that looked.like an
arrest, .

Invents Bread That Will
Keep Fresh for Years

Paris.—A Journeyman, baker claims
to bave found a formula; for bread
dough. the use of which will keep
the- loaves, la an edible condition for
months or even yea**-" Beeent labora-
tory; experiaienta 'nave proved that the

ld b k e t relatively fresh

of Men and Events.
New York.—When'MaJ. Gen. Charles

P. Summerall assumed command of the
Second corps area recently, succeeding
MaJ. Gen. Robert Lee Bollard, and set
up his headquarters at Governors
island he took over one of tbe most
historic pouts in the United States,
one that has associated -with it tbe
names of America's famous generals,
past and present.,

Generals Hancock, Scnofield, How-
ard, Miles. Merritt Cbaffee. Corbln,
Grant, Wood, Bliss snd Barry, all of
whom have made history In this coun-
try, hsve at one tune 6r another lived
In tbe old colonial bouse on Governors
Island that u the home of the com-
manding general of the Department of
the East. Though Governors Island
has long since outlived Its i
fulness as a part of, the defenses of
New York city, two Important events
have occurred within recent yeara that
emphasise Its vslue.

Tbe first blow struck by American
troops when the United States entered
tbe World war was launched from Gov-
ernors Island when at 3:80 a. m. on
Good Friday, April 6. 1917, less than
half an hour after congress declared
that a state of war existed between the
United States snd the Imperial German
government, a battalion of the One
Hundred and Twenty-second Infantry
embarked on boats of the revenue
service and seized all the German ships
snd their crews In tbe harbor.

The other event in which troops from
Governors island particpated was one
of vital Interest to New York city, snd,
In fact, to the whole country. The
Wall street explosion occurred about
noon on September 16, 1920. and ten
minutes later the commanding general
at Governors Island received a tele-
phone message at his headquarters
from the assistant secretary of tbe
treasury asking for troops to protect
government property at tbe sub-treas-
ury and other places.

Troops Soon Appeared.
In 20 minutes' time the troops were

under arms and they arrived at,the
sub-treasury In a little over balf an
hour from the time the call for help
was sent In. The effect of the soldiers
upon the enormous throng that bad
been attracted to the financial'district
by the explosion was of vital Impor-
tance, and many prominent bankers and
financiers afterward said that scenes
of violence and panic were averted
thereby.

From the. dim past of Indian occupa
tlon down through the Dutch period ol
Van Twlller and Peter Stuyvesant anc
the days of the English governors, right
up to tbe present time, Governors

island has bad so unbroken history of
official government occupation.

The Indian name for Governors
Islsnd waa "Pagganck," referring to
the abundance of nut trees with which
It was clothed. Tbe Dutch translated

<o "Nutten" snd on June 10. 1087,
tbe director snd council of New
Netherlands, residing on the Inland of
Manhatas, la the Fort Amste.-dsm—
Bowling Green—published the order
according to which two Indians of tbe

td of Pagganck did "transport,
cede, give over and convey to the be-
hoof of Wouter Van Twlller, director
of New Netherlands, this Islsnd In con-
sideration of certain "parcels of
goods.'-

In 1098 the Islsnd wss set aside by
tbe assembly as part of the "Denlsen
of His Majesties Fort at New York tor
the benefit of His Majestte's Gov-
ernors" and so It became known as
Governors Island. The English held
Governors Island until tbe evacuation
in 1783, and during tbe period tbe vari-
ous governors held the Islsnd as a per-
quisite of office.

The records show that Sir William
PeperlH'a regiment waa on tbe island
In 1755, and later the Twenty-sec-
ond, Forty-fourth and tbe Boyal Amer-
ican regiments saw service there. The
laat named regiment afterward became
and Is still known as the King's Royal
RISe corps, of which King George V of
England ia the honorary eoloneL In
January, 1921. Field Marshal Lord
Grenfell, colonel In chief of the King's
Royal Rifles or the K, R. B, as they
are commonly known, presented hi tbe
names of tbe officers snd men of the
regiment, the ancient regimental colors
of the regiment. The flag was installed
with Imposing ceremonies In the post
chapel of St. Cornelius the Centurion,
where It now bsngs on the right of the
line of historic American battle flags.

A Memento of Joint Action.
In his letter of presentation Lord

Grenfell described the battle flag as "s
memento of the fact that the Royal
American regiment and tbe regiments
of New York fought shoulder to shoul-
der not only during the msny years
of warfare which ended in the con-
quest of New France and the subjec-
tion of Indian' tribes bordering on the
Great Lakes, but also, after tbe lapse
of a century and a balf, against' a com-
mon enemy in a more terrible Euro-
pean conflict"

With the evacuation of the British
forces In 1783 the American army took
possession of the island and elaborated
the defenses until the existing Fort
Jay was finished In 1801. To this day
It remains a fine example of medieval
fortification, with moat, sallyport
drawbridge and postern gate, mounted
with 100 guns; The name was changed
to Fort Columbus and the fort was en-
tirely completed in Its present form

M

The oldest hen in tbe world ia
owned by Miss Emma Larson of Galva.
HI. This ancient fowl la in her twen-
ty-third year, and was raised from urn
egg by tbe owner, who Is thus able
to furnish sbsolute proof of the age
of this long-lived bird. Tbe normal
life of a chicken is 12 years. "Little
Old Lady." as her owner calls her,
Is almost blind but has a good appe-
tite anil bids fair to Uve a year of
two longer.

five years afterward. The name Fort
Jay was restored by direction of Sec-
retary of War Ellbn Root on January
20,1904. Many old New Yorkers, how-
ever, still recall and nss the name Fort
Columbus, which It bore far nearly a
century.

Part of Governors Island waa ceded
to tbe United States by the legislature,
of New York state on February 15,
1800. The area ceded was 908 acres.
This was found inadequate for the
milltaiy needs of the department head-
quarters and tbe military garrison, and
so in 1880 a farther cession of 10S
acres was made by the legislature.

Plan Campaign Against Insects

p
kept relatively fresh

for ten .months, while the Inventor.
Jean MattC says this period will be
extended to tw» yearn.

I

Left to right above are shown C. C. Baird of Massachusetts, A. ST Hlcker-
son of S t Louis, Fred A. Hoyt of Atlanta. Dr. H. W. Cole of Massachusetts
and Herbert G. Sldebottom of New York, prominent in the conference of the
National Insecticide and Disinfectant association at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.
Various chemicals for the extermination of roaches and bugs are tested an*
a thorough study of the fight against cancer snd typhoid was made

Razed Structures Expos*
Ancient London House*

London.—So msny buildings are be-
ing t o n down la London nowaday*
to make way for modem structures)
that vurious sections of the old city
are taking on the bustling appear-
ance of a new and rapidly growing*
American town. Also, tbe demolitions
often give passersby unexpected
glimpses of ancient bouses hitherto
hidden from view.

One gets occasional glimpses of fa-
mous old landmarks that never be-
fore, a least hi living memory, have)
been fully exposed to public view.
One oi! these Is the Old Savoy chapel,
which, with the trees In" Its lltti*
cburctyard, can now be seen from tb«
top of a bus hi the Strand. •

Another Is In Blsbopsgate. where
quaint little.St Ethelbnrga, one of tbe
oldest snd smallest churches, in Lon-
don, ^fronted with two ancient and
tiny shops, Is now suddenly revealed
by the pulling down of baUdlngs at
Its side. It was here that Henry Hud-
ion and his companions came before
they Hailed from the ̂ Thames on their
last voyage to the frosen north.

7,026 Characters on
Japanese Typewriter

Seattle, Wash.—Japanese type-
writers here have only one key. but
print 7,026 characters. The operator
often writes sixty words a minute,
which Is doubly faster than is possible
wben printing the characters by band.
The machine prints from the bottom
of the page to the top and from tbe
right-hand side to the left.

In addition to the Japanese char-
acters the quaint typewriter has they
English alphabet tucked away in a
corner. The typing characters, are
single bits of steel adjusted In a mov-
able tray so as to be pushed Into
contact with a ribbon above tne p t
placed In readiness for the writing.

Use Catnip in Canada to
Aid Fight on Cougars

Victoria, British Columbia.—An ex-
periment in the extermination of
cougars In British Columbia with cat-
nip has been begun by the provincial
game conservation board. A bottle OS
an extract declared capable of lur-
ing tbe big cats Into places where
hunters could easily kill them
received from Washington.

CRIMES ARE SOLVED BY USE
OF THE SUPER-MICROSCOPE

French Police Scientist Detects Mur-
dsr Clues in Dust Left in

Clothing,

New York.—Centuries ago It was
considered good police practice to beat
a prisoner until be confessed. In
France today the same result Is
achieved by beating hu clothing.
' In Paris recently a man was found
dead In a deserted spot. He bad been
killed by a blow on tbe head, and all
about the place where the body was
discovered were evidences of s ter-
rific struggle. A few days after the
body-was found the police'arrested a
man who, .they ascertalueO, was an
enemy of the dead man.- The prisoner
stoutly denied -his rullt. and the police
were unable to shake hl« story; - ..<:

:T>Then,-*acconllng to/Jh'eJP^nnlar^Sd;-.
race Monthl}, I>r Kilmond l/icanL ill
rector of the- polli-p technical labora-
tory at Ijon. tixik the suspect's coat.

placed It In a sack and beat It thor-
oughly! This be did also with t i e
coat of the dead man. Then he pho-
tographed the dust he had collected
with a microscopic camera of his In-
vention, which magnified 225 diame-
ters, or more than 80,000 times. The
photographs showed that the two sam>
ple scontalned wood fibers and charae»
teristlc particles of soil that corre-
sponded exactly with specimens oft
dust obtained from the puce where
the murder ~ was committed. Intro-
duced in court, these photographs
went a long way toward convicting the
prisoner. . " ' . -'* ' -• - ,
., An even more dramatic use of tb>»
microscopic camera sent to the guillo-
tine a xoung ^ o a bank clerk, for th«
murder of bis sweetheart,; who .bad
heenfound strai^led:%ber apartment
Doctor Locard exasalned' the body of
the murdered girt and discovered sev-
eral small seratcbes on bar aeek.

made by tbe finger nails of tb* mur-
derer. Next he obtained s specimen
of dirt from beneath the suspect's
finger nails.
, When this dirt' speck was photo-

graphed under the nUtwseope, ex-
ceedingly minute bits ef' t o n ' flesh
were disclosed. Ala* there were
blood corpuscles. Meat Important of
all, though, there :w«c« smaH crystals,
wblch Doctor Locard established aa
those of the face powder habitually
used by tbe murdered girt.

In another ease a counterfeiter was
convicted when microscopic photo-
graphs of a Mt of wax from a n ear
disclosed teKtalo streaks ef printer's
talk, particles ef dvst^rom a litho-
graphic stcne and .traces, of the char-
acteristic crystals of a chemical need

train
niadeVhtiftt^^iwiwAnaee'la Japan
when a bandltiboanied a mail car oat
tbe To«.no line, b«J« up three mail,1,,
clerks with a gun and eiwaped
booty valued at MUM yen.,-';.

".»'
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CORNWALL COMMUNITY MEET
A 11 ENPED ?"~

WASHINGTON. Mr. R. E. Jones
will give an illustrated talk on
Brooding Chicks, at the Grange
Hall at Washington Depot, on
Friday evening. Feb. 20, at 8 p.
m. Everyone interested in poul-
try keeping is invited.

UTCHFIELD. An Institute Meeting
under the auspices of the Con
necticut Dairymen's Association,
will be held at the Grange Hall
in Litchfleld on Friday. Feb. 20.
The meeting will begin at 11 a.
m.

About the County
The fruit industry in Cornwall is

booming. Mr. John Calhoun. Mr. Ldp-
pincott and Mr. Don Hedden all ex-
pect to set out orchards this spring

• • • . • • • • ' . ' • . - . . -

The Pure Bred Bull Campaign is
progressinK. Several bulls were
placed last week.

• * • •

Xhe Cornwall community meeting
held last Friday evening was enjoy-
ed by about sixty people. A chicken
pie supper was served at about 7:30
and everyone seemed to appreciate
the fact that Cornwall is becoming
a real poultry center. Mr. C. L. Gold
acted as chairman of the meeting
which followed.

The members of the Girls' Cloth
ing Club sang a few songs after

were approximately 18,006 s e n s at
pine land located in Utehfield
County which by the destruction of
wild and cultivated currant and
gepseberry _growjnglthereo&

til hit i e

which a charter was presented to
the club by Mr. A. J. Brundage. the
state club leader. . Miss Elizabeth
Wilcox, the president of the club,
received the charter. Diplomas were
awarded the members of the club,
as well as the 4-H pins. Mr. Brun»
dage gave an illustrated talk show-
ing the achievements of some of the
club members in this county and
others. He emphasised the fact that
grim determination and perseverance
has had more influence in the suc-
cess of these young people than fin-
ancial resources. One of the most

.gepseberry ^jagtft _growjnglthereo&
were protected from tile white pine
blister rust disease. The protec-
tion work was mainly done by the
State crew* located in the towns of
Canaan, Cornwall, Litchfleld. North
Canaan and Salisbury. There was
some work, also, done by Individual
owners in towns other than those
where the crews operated. Alto-
gether there were pulled up 289.000
wild and 2,400 cultivated curran
and gooseberry 'bushes.

In addition to the eradication
work there was considerable scout
ing work carried on by the loca
rust agent This had resulted in
the elimination of 279,000 acre
upon which it was definitely learn
ed that no white pine existed.

In all probability, the State crew
will be assigned work in Canaan
North Canaan, Salisbury and Li ten
field during the coming summer.

Fifteen towns w.-re represented at successful club members In the state
Meeting last' *;alk,d ten miles each *ay_ to herthe County Poultry

Wednesday,

Mrs. H. X. Ford of Winchester now
has a knife sharpener on her kitchen
shelf.
hou.se

a n d l 0

club meetings. Others worked their
way through college by bringing
their poultry, and .selling eggs. These
clubs have been the means not only

keep! of obtaining higher education for
It i many of the members, but in most

cases they
conditions

ALFALFA CUTS THE
COST

FEED

Clover Hay
Founds of Digestible Q
Amftimt. i tons; Protein. S04;

Carbohydrates and Vat, 1,792; To>
2.036.

pier family life.
Time Club of Baker- Mr- S. McLean Bucklnidiam gave
r T i L L n t n , ^ short taik on the Agricultural Sit-

and started uation and advised the farmers to
use the equipment' .which modern

The 'Slit eh i
villi' nut with
tion Agent last week
•work on two demonstrations.

• * * ' * " • •

A group of twelve women met" at
Sirs. B. F. Dibbles in East Canaan
and worked at reseating, chairs.
Eight chairs wore started and two
rush or rope seats were finished. The
others were cam' and will be finished
at another meeting at Mrs. Dibble's
on Friday, the 27th.

- ' ' • « • » . » • • • ' • • '

The Bantam School lunch is very
prosperous. It'started .six years ago
when two of the girls started with
25 cents loaned to them by the prin-
cipal to. buy a can of cocoa. One of
the mothers loaned a' kettle' and
someone else advanced the heeded

. amount of milk. These pirl3 coritliv
ued the work' during that year.and
made it pay. Now Miss Mabel Dud-
ley, a graduate of the .school, is in
charge of the lunch which,requires
most of her time.

• ' . • « • » * , • - . -

Mr. F. W. Knipe, Farm Engineer-
Ing Specialist, will be in the county
one day this week, visiting people
who have asked for . assistance on
improving water systems.

. ' • • ' • . * • • - • . • • . • •

Many boys and girls have ten or
more birds which were not laying
when the junior home egg laying
contest started We will be very glad
to have them start with their records
and reports now. Write to the Farm
Bureau Office.

times had-placed In'.their hand and
to stand together.

Mr. W. H. Harrow, the fruit spe-
cialist, showed slides of demonstra-
tions which have been carried on in
the state. He illustrated by charts
the inci'tnse in profit where the or-
chard had been fertilized with
nitrate of soda. He showed pictures
of diseased apples and advised spray-
ing eight times in order to complete-
ly control these diseases.

The moving pictures were shown
just before the meeting adjourned.

WINTER MEALS FROM THE SUM-

MER GARDEN

Vegetable Stew
Prepare the following amounts of

FIRST COUNTY POULTRY MEET-

ING HELD

The first County Poultry Meeting
to be held in Lltehfleld County took
place at the Y. M. C. A. Jn Torring
ton on Wednesday, February 11.
There were about 75 people present
when Mr. Jones started his talk in
the' mornina on th> Value of Breed-
ing in the Control ot Poultry Disease
During i hi- course of the talk he

ALFALFA will reduce the cost of
milk production by 25 percent.

ALFALFA can be grown cheaper
per ton than Timothy or Mixed
grasses.

ALFALFA is high in minerals.
Feed more lime to your land and
less grain to your cows.

ALFALFA fed with proper grain
will mean the same as an Increase
Of 25 percent on your milk check.

ALFALFA produces two to three
times as much hay per acre as Tim-,
.othy and eight times as much pro-
tein. • . . - . - ' .

ALFALFA and Corn Silage fur-
nish more pounds of Digestible Nu-
trients per acre than any other
farm roughages. ' _

ALFALFA can take the place of
part of the grain in the ration. You
buy It Jn many ready mixed feeds.
Grow more Alfalfa and let the cows
do the grinding.

ALFALFA furnishes protein,
minerals and vltamines in sufficient
amounts to meet the requirements
of growing animals. They need the
best of roughage. Alfalfa is "IT".

ALFALFA furnishes as many
pounds of Digestible Nutrients per
acre as would be found "in.' 21-2
tons of standard 21 percent ready-
mixed ration. Such rations are

vegetables and cut into small.cubes: j now .costing approximately $55.00
1 c celery
1 c carrots
2 tnsp onion'
1 c potato '
2-3 c turnips
Cook all except potatoes, in 6

tbspn. of drippings until a delicate
brown. Add Bait and pepper to
taste and a quart of •boiling water.
Add the potatoes 20 minutes before
the stew is finished and 1 tbspn.
chopped parsley. The potatpes will
usually thicken the stew sufficiently,
but flour' may be added ten minutes
before serving If liked thicker In
consistency.

Hot Vegetable Loaf
Run cold boiled potatoes, through

the meat chopper, also cooked cor-
rots and beets in any liked" propor-
tion; add a few cooked peas, string
beans or small shell beans. Season
with salt, pepper, paprika and cel-
ery salt, and moisten with milk or
thin gravy or both; add a table-
spoon or two of melted butter and
pack In a well buttered bread pan
or other mold and bake In a good

per ton. Multiply this by 21-2 and
it begins to smell of the "long
green," but. it's a form of green
that comes from the pocketbook
rather than from the alfalfa now.

Dairymen who intend to stay-in
the-dairy business must use-every
advantage possible, if they expect
to succeed. Legume hay offers one
of these advantages. Not only
does It furnish a source of cheap
protein, but it carries lime and
phosphorous in sufficient ^quantities
to meet the needs of our farm an-
imals.

Dairy animals must be kept In
good condition if they are to re-
turn profits; Alfalfa is a condi-
tioner. Timothy and Mixed hays
are Just the opposite.

Any person who has ever cared
for dairy cows knows, that, when
Alfalfa or Clover has been fed, that
the animals kept in better condi-
tion, had more vigor, showed a
brighter eye, and. in general, had
a much more healthy appearance,
than when fed on Timothy or Mixed

Founds of Digestible Nutrients-
Amount. 31-2 tons; Protein. 742;
Carbo-hydrates and Fat. 2370; To-
tal. 3,612.

The above table shows why the
dairyman should use the crops that
produce the most food material per
acre. Silage and Alfalfa show the
highest totals. Silage la low in
protein. Alfalfa is high In protein.
They go together.

For those who wish suggestions
for different teed combinations tor
various classes ot roughages the
following mlxturess have been pre-
pared :
For Feeding with Alfalfa, Clover

and 8llag«
No. 1

400 homing or corn meal
400 ground oats
100,- oil meal .

No. 2
200 corn cob meal
100 ground-oata^
10ft bran • •
100 oil meal

For Feeding With Mixed Hays and
Silage
No. 1

150 corn cob meal
100 ground oats
100 cottonseed 36 percent
100 oil meal

No. 2
200 hominy'
-2<10 cottonseed 36 percent
100 gluten feed
100 ground oats
100 bran

No. 3
100 ground oats
200: corn meal .'• .
100 mixed feed • • ; . . '
200 cottonseed 36 percent
100 bran

For Feeding with Timothy and Sil-
age

No. 1
300 hominy
500 bran |
300 cottonseed 36 percent
400 ground oats -
300 gluten feed
200 oil meal

No. 2
200 corn cob meal
100 bran
200 cottonseed 36 percent
200 oil meal

No. 3
100 ground oats " .
100 bran. .
100 cottonseed 36 percent
100 oil meal
—A.. R. Merrill, Extension Dairy

Specialist.

committee of able and
own to investigate t te pjreant med-
ical standards la Connonriwrt. Thl»
committee baa. reached the conclu-
sion that the bill soon to be pee-
lented - to - thtr Legislalme •-• tailing

• * • - • - »

JMgCTWr
Do you riik it whan

^Doctor
for higher medical standards should
receive the support ot every citi-
zen.

"The Connecticut Chamber of
Commerce believes that every clti-
sen should support this medical
bill—for bis own protection, it for
no other reason. The bill will be
sponsored by the Grand Jury of
Hartford county—In whose Juris-
diction the recent medical scandal
was exposed. Many substantial peo-
ple and-organisations throughout
Connecticut are in favor of the bllL

"Connecticut's medical scandal
showed clearly what low medical
standards mean to the health and
life of her citizens. There follows
herewith an' outline of the many
vital contributions to humanity and
civilization that have been made by
workers who were trained in high
standards mean to the health and
who followed these standards."

The purpose of the new folder
Is to outline the progress that has
been made by medical and surgical
science in the last few years In the
direction ot gaining control of the
leading types of disease which in
past centuries took millions of .hu-
man lives. These many accomplish-
ments are summoned up in the Hol-
lowing words:

or an Architect?.
A n your eyes leu Valuable

Why risk your own judg-
ment when you need gloMtt
An Optometrist will make a
careful examination of each
eye separately and lit you
with just the right gteue*
at a moderate cost.

Gailey Jewelry Co.
115 South Main Street

WATERBURY CONN.
8t«phen W. Hall Reg. Optometrist

COMMUNICATION

oven until'a brown crust Is formed j hay.
jjunntr m<- <:m;rs- ,» i..- all over. Tip out carefully on a hot | The old saylnn; that "money talks1

showi-d iiif'-cii-d animals anil ..sug-j serving dish, surround with a ring. a r , p l i e 8 t o aifa)fa, perhaps more
. . ' ... . .• i,.: .lit...u'Jf. nf cHnt.il .linnlK or llOt liard-bOilPd : '«|, 'a t. tn amr nlhnigesti'd tnatnvuls for tin- • dise

In the aft'-rnoon the Farm r,u:-i>au
movies were shown and the film of
the culling demonstration was run
off.

Several local people then gave a
short account of their experiences
with poultry work. Mr. Robert A.
Parker, in char'nn of Mr. Bucking-
ham's farm in Wateribwn, gave an
interesting talk on Trapnesting. Mr.
Parker is a very enthusiastic advo-
cate of that [tart, of the industry,
and while h<? a'lmittr-d that there is
a prfat deal of work attached to It,

serving uisn. MJHWUIIU »"u « v : applies 10 auaua, permips juuio
of sliced -heels or hot hard-boiled than to any other roughage crop.
eggs, or simply garnish with pars- j fjcon0mic feeding means, in many
l<-y. • • I cases, success or failure In the dairy

This same mixture may be brown-'
ed in a.frying pan and folded like an
omelet. Spinach au G rat in

Chop fine, well-cooked spinach.
Butter a baking dish; in it spread

business.
In balancing up a ration tor

feeding with Alfalfa and Silage, at
least three-fourths of the grain
may come from the low pro-
tein feeds such as corn meal, horn-l l ici . <* uuniuis uiaui *•• .w «i..w«— tejQ xGcllS nuull aa vuiu uitrtti, iiuui-

H layer of spinach, sprinkle with i j n y > ground oats, bran, mixed feed
salt and pepper. Cover with a lay- j o r foai.ieV) but in balancing a ration
er of white sauce and sprinkle with j ,;Or feedlng with Timothy and Sil-
grated cheese. Continue until t h p | a p e l t wlfl require that from.two-
splnach is used, having the last lay-1 t h i r d 8 to three-fourths of the grain

To the Editor of The Enquirer:
Readers of the Farm Bureau News

in the last issue of The Litchfleld
Enquirer had an opportunity to read
of the splendid work that Homer P.
Deming of Wlnsted has done in
breeding up his herd from a lot of
ordinary grade cows to a point where
he has no animals excepting pure
bred Guernseys in his barns. Much
of the credit for this advance was
given to the character of the sires
that he has had at the head of his
herd.

It is interesting to note that most
of these sires came from the Pal-
con's Flight Farms, the home of the
largest herd of Guernseys in.Con-
necticut. His first bull was Choice
of Elm Tree Farm 24007, sold to Mr.
Deming onv February- 6. 1913. Four
and one-half years later:he was re-
purchased by Falcon's Flight Farms
and is still owned in his thirteenth
year by those farms. A little later
Mr. Deming bought Falcon's Cava-
lier, following him with another bull
of Falcon Flight's breeding. Pauline's
Proud Warrior. Only recently he, has
selected his fourth bull bred along
the same lines, a youngster that has
been named Elm Tree Gendarme.

Mr. Deming's success with Guern-
seys has been no piece of good luck.
He early settled upon a constructive
breeding policy and haa rigidly fol-
lowed this policy through the years.

From a Farm Bureau Member.

he thought it was woll worth while, j crumbs and hake.
Mr. Everett Mitchell of Washing-!'

of chcoF'-: Cover with buttered.

>;f.rvinu' dish and serve it with t h j must be used if you wish to balance
fOj]OWjnc sruice: Make a rich cream! a Timothy ration. They cost money,
sauce, and when qnoked and smooth, j T h e s U c c e s s j n i dairyman of the
pour it slowly over a beaten epri f u t u r e w5u j , e t n e o n e W ] , o raises

lk tiring rapidly; then add: h
pour it slowly o f u t u r e w5u j , e t n e o n e W ] , o raises
yolk, stirring rapidly; then add: 8 U C h rougi,age crops as will furnish
lemon juice to taste, stirring con-1

 t h e m o s t p o u m i s of Digestible Nu-

, come from the high protein feeds
j such as cottonseed, oil meal, pluten

. , Cabbage with Mock Hollandais* • ! feed, gluten meal, distillers grains,
ton cave a.-! his opinion that the place rjook i-hrerirted white cabbage un-i otc. These feeds are the ones that
of thf-*~poultry bu.sine<--» cannot bo j ,j] tr>ndet\ about 10 or 1"> minutos. usually cost the most per ton. They
confined to any kind of farming. Al- j s ; l ] t a n , | drain well. Pile in a hot; are the high protein feeds. They
though h<=- rairf'*s poultry in Conner- .:f.r.jn;j dish and serve it with th'-j must be used if you wish to balance
tion with his dairy aii'1 is doing well - •• ---• - •«»~1— - »'»>'•• «i.<-nm! - i - i—.i :».- -n . - . . .•__» _ . » . .
with it. lie thought ilisu any farmer
might increase- his income consider-
ably by adding a flock of hens.

Mr. Sherman Ives of c;o.«h<:n as-
sured the audience.that poultry had
meant a great, deal to him. His first
introduction to the work came about
by becoming a rather unwilling mem-
ber of the ? l « i Poultry Club, formed
in Gosh-n in 1S1S. His interest, stead-
ily increased and when he decided to
go to college he took his birds with
him. They helped him in a large
measure to <Wray ' his expenses
while there. At the present time he
Is running a dairy farm and haa a
large nock of hens on the place. He

-expects to increase.

"Quite recently blood transfu-
sion has been perfected; great
advances have been made in the
science of diet; valuable discoveries
have been made in regard to the
Internal glands; infant mortality
has been greatly reduced; worth-
while discoveries have been made
In the field of anaesthesia; new and
greatly improved methods of treat-
ing wounds have been developed;
the important food factors called
'vitamlnes; hvae been segregated
and made available for the treat-
ment of many diseases; many-dis-
coveries have been made in the Held
of treating, animal diseases; and
great progress has been made in
the perfection of methods of surgery
and in the*-development of new
technique—all toward the end that
life may be made' longer, happier
and more worthwhile." .

"The recent growth of cities has
made it necessary for the medical
profession to develop ways and
means of purifying water, food, and
milk supplies, of Instituting proper
sanitation and drainage, and of en-
forcing quarantine and other pro-
tective; measures.

"In short, the profession of medi-
cine and surgery has—by virtue of
its scientific investigation and re-
search, and by virtue of its whole-
hearted devotion to the cause of
public -welfare—reduced human suf-
fering, increased the length of the
average life, saved the public mil-
lions of dollars ..that would other-
wise have been spent in sickness,
and preserved in tact many thous-
ands of lives that must otherwise
have been lost. Such is a brief out-
line of the economic, social and hu-
manitarian services that the mem-
bers ot the medical and . surgical
profession have fully jwd freely
rendered the public."

The proposed medical bill which
will be introduced before the Legis-
lature by the Grand Jury of Hart-
ford county calls for a state board
of medical regulation composed of
five non-salaried laymen to be ap-
pointed by the governor and who
will closely co-operate with the
State Board of Regulation, will em-
ploy experts along various lines to
assist it in determining the fitness
of applicants for licenses. The new
bill stresses two points; a reason-
able amount of fundamental general
education and a reasonable amount
of physiological education. It places
no emphasis on the various cults or
schools of medicine as such. The
bill contains eight exemptions,
which include persons who are
members of an established church
and who cure by religious means.—
Bridgeport Post

pects to in
Mr.' Jones' talk in the afternoon

had to do with Reducing Mortality
in Chick -Brooding. His- plctnres
showed the-details of many of the
phases of brooding,-which~are of such
graye.importance^to thepoultryman.

The~'meetlng/wasXa-Very. suce'ess-
fnr'one/'EverypnejWho attended *;was,
extremely:-taterestedSv'K.*»' h?P e d

t!iattth1Kmeetlng8-tiC.the:tuture.iiia7.
be equally well attended.

stantly.
Escalloped Tomatoes and Onions
3 c canned or stewed .tomatoes
1-2 tsp salt
1-8 tsp pepper
1 1-2 c cooked onions \

3 tbsp butter or other fat ,
1-2 c crumbs,' mixed with
3 tbsp melted butter

trients per acre.
The more high quality roughage

tint can be consumed by our dairy
cows the lower will be our cost of

I milk production. Alfalfa and Sil-
j age make the ideal roughage com-
I bination.

Feed all the Alfalfa hay possi-
ble-and just silage enough to pro-3 tDsp meiiea ouiiei . > uie-unu just siin^e cuuusu iu i»»-

Butter a baking dish. Drain the [ v j , j e succulence during the winter
tomatoes and add the" seasoning to I feeding period. Total Digestible
the pulp. Put a layer • in the hot- j Nutrients can he furnished at a
torn of the dish. Add a layer of lower cost per acre in Alfalfa than
onions, then one of tomato, and con-
tinue until the dish is filled. Dot
with bits of butter between each
layer, and put the buttered -crumbs
on topi Bake-in a moderate oven
r'rbm thlrt* to forty five minute"
-Marlon Evans Dakin, Nutrition
Sp( clallst

BLISTER RUST CONTROL IN 1924

During the season ot 1924 there

in Corn Silage.
Corn Silage

Pounds of digestible Nutrients-
Amount, 10 tons;." Protein. .220;
Carbo-hydrates and Fat, 3,320; Total
3.J40

Timothy Hay
Pounds of Digestible Nutrients-

Amount, 112 tons; Protein, 90,
Carbo-hydrates and Fat, 1,365; To-
tal. 1,455

A NEEDED REFORM

(Continued from Page One)
Bingliani'innaugural message con-
cerning the need of new medical
legislation for Connecticut.

Other' excerpts from the cham-
ber's new folder on the standard
of medical practice i.n Connecticut
follow:

"The Connecticut Chamber, of
Commerce works for the welfare
of the people of this state as a
whole. It Is the duty of the cham-
ber— acting with leading citizens
throughout the state—to enquire
Into Important public questions and
place the facts before the people.

"The chamber formed a special

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FAL8E TEETH

dental-gold, platinum and' dis-
carded jewelry." Hoke Smelting
& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

. 5tf

BABY CHICKS
DUCKUNGS

75 Varieties; Bred To-Lay, Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matings; Free
Catalogue; Brooders $6 up.. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 38 East Hartford,
Conn. 4tf

Lorraine Shop
107 So. Main St."

Waterbury ' Conn.

CLEARANCE SALE
FINAL

We are offering

our entire Winter Stock of

PUR CQATS and HIGH

GRADE WINTER COATS

at

1-2 Price

-mt vaw BEST ADVICE

THE best advice

that can be

/handed to a man who

is about to part from

sonic of his money is

to tell iiim to get his

money's worth. That

is practically the .same-

thing as advising him

to purchase lumber of

u s . • \ ' . / . • . . " •

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

Phone 158

FIRST SPRING SHIP-

MENT OF 56 HEAD

OF HORSES
All who need Horses will

be delighted to see these ani-
mals as they are all perfect,
all sound, well-bred and well
broken, ready to be put to-
work. They were personally
purchased by Mr. Temkin
from the western farmers
and not from dealers.

They come in all colors,
exceptionally well-matched
pairs, including buckskin.
The weight is from 2700 lbs.
to 4000 lbs. pair.

"We also have on hand 40
head of Cattle, some neyr"
milkers and others to fresh-
en soon. We are ready to sell
or exchange on easy terms,
and will deliver any animal
at your barn promptly.

WESTERN HORSE,
MARKET

LEORADOM ft LOUIST
Proprietors

180 East Main Street

TOERINGTON' CONN.
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